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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY^ APRIL
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Holland City News.
P ibliihsdevery Saturday. Termt^lMp

r

J. G.

HUIZINGA, H. D,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office

of

ed with

AdTertlilng muds known on applica-

Holland Orrr News Printing Rouse, Van

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore

11:30 A. I. to 1:30 P. I.

DENTIST.

dig yog Ever

now

announce to my patients,
and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and to
all who may wish to consult me, that
I am now At Home, In my new dental parlors, over Vaupell’s fine, new
In

Gilmore.

A. C. V. R.

.

Buy Our Goods.

THE MARKETS.

.........

But if we can^get you to compare values, styles
and assortment of other stocks with ours, we are
not afraid to leave results to your good judgments.

Wheat V buihel ........
S5
*»•. ................................ 44
Buckwheat .....................M
Barley Vowt ......................
@ 1 on
Oornfbnihel ....................
f|
Data V buihel ......................
28
so
Clover eeedVbuehel ............... (4 ft so
Potatoee f buihel .................
42
Flour V barrel ......................
<3 9 40
Oorameal, bolted, « owl ...........& 1 SO

&

@

Oornmeal, unbolted, *owt....

Our

of Dress Goods with other stocks.

We have just received another shipment of
Imp. German Henriettas to retail at 50c,
Imp. French Novelties at from 50c to §1.50
per yd.

OUR

R

EDDY-MAID GARMENT DEPT

feed

@0

®
0
. 0
0

Honey ..............................
is
li
Butter ...............................(<5 Eggs fl doien ......................
10
Pork ...............................
'Band B
Wood, bard, dry fl oord .......... 1 75 Beaeb 150
Cblekeni, dressed, !b (Uve fl@ 7 c
0
10
Beans fl busbel .................... 1 00
1 75
Ground Oil Cake ............... 1.10 per hundred
)

.

U

CITY AND VICINITY.

Contains Flannel and Serge Skirts (just the
thing to wear with our New Shirt waists— a
new assortment just received.)
Ladies’ and Misses’ blk. Sateen Skirts, Muslin
Underwear, etc. Jackets, Capes, etc.

C. L. Strong

..... $ 105

........................
& 105
Middling! fowl ....................
00
Bran fl cwt .......................
Sft
Hay fl ton .......................... 8 00

Ground

COMPARE

line

& Son.

Citizens’ school caucus, on

evening. See

Tuesday

call.

Ottawa county has twenty-fourstudents in the University at Ann Arbor.
Gerard A. Ranters has sold his residence on Twelfth street to C. Blom,
Jr.

Our public parks are receivingdue
attention this spring at the

hands of

the board of park trustees.

HITS! HATS.
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.

Eighth Street, HOLLAND,

MICH.

and passing spurious silver coin, had
his trial In the UtS. court at Grand
Rapids last week, and was convicted

oi Business.

on both charges.

The contract for the constructionof
having bought out the DRY GOODS and
“Semelink Hall” has been let to RothGROCERY STORE of Ed. J . Harrington, near cor. of College ave aSd
Eighth st., will sell out the stock of goods now on hand at prices that aston- schafer Brothers of this city, for $3,ish you for cheapnessto make room for their large Stock of
177. The building will be erected on
the vacant lots south of Hope College
FRESH GROCERY SUPPLY AND NEW DRY GOODS.
campus and is to be completed by
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a Sept. 1..
trial and be convinced.
Fenuvllle Herald: John Barron receivedfromC. L. King’s factory atHolland a car containingover 30,000 of as
bright, perfect baskets as were ever
P. S.-Mr. Jas. Westveer the genial Holland clerk, who has been in the
employ of E. J. Harrington,Sr., for years, is engaged to wait on all his friends. unloaded here. The present condition of the fruit crop is most favorable and the package business this season will no doubt be most active.

Secord & Co.,

D.

Secord & Go., Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND

Kent county paid $259 in bounties
sparrow heads last season.

for

of

Grand The

Sam is
Saturday there arrived In this city
with and from tbe Kalamazoo asylum the re-

rights of the public that Uncle
a fellow not

to be

trifled

that hereafter the strict enforcement mains of Miss Frederlka Pfanstiehl.
of local police regulations can be re- She had been an Inmate of that Instilied upon.

Walter. N.

tution for the past three years. From

V.

Adams.

been subject to fits,
which increased as years advanced and
Infancy she had

After a lingering illness of three seriously Impaired her mental faculmonths, Walter N. V. Adame, eon of ties. Frederlka died on Saturday,
Mrs. Laura M. Kidd, died in this city aged nearly 42 years, and was buried
ou Saturday, April 13th. He was on Tuesday, from Hope church, Rev.
taken down about Chistmas time aud H. G. Blrchby and Prof. J. W. Beardapassed away but a few hours before lee officiating.
tbe early belle ushered In Easter SunIt has always been the aim of tbe
day. Some three weeks ago be was removed from bis home on Seventh street C. & W. M. to have an independent
to the residence of Mrs. Charles Scott road from Buffalo to Chicago. The
Y. M.C. A.
on Ninth street, In hopes that tbe company organized to promote thia
The work of the Y. M. C. A. during change of air, location and surround- object Is the Illinois, Indiana & Michigan R. R. Co. Surveys are completed
the past winter has been crowned with ings would be beneficial.
good result* among the young men of
The funeral which took place from from the Indiana state line to Kenthe city.
Mrs. Scott’s home Tuesday afternoon, sington, a suburb of Chicago. The
The reading-roomshave been well was largely attended, not only by home right of way has been secured the enattended,, and the Sunday afternoon people but by friends from Chicago tire length of the road and twelve
gospel meetings always crowded with and Granl Rapids. Tbs remarks made miles of roadbed have been graded.
by Rev. H. G. Blrchby, pastor of Hope The road as contemplated Is forty-six
eager and attentive young men.

her.

Ed. Eding, the young man from
who was arrested for making

Wm.

Don’t fall to attend the school can*
cus. See call.

>

Zeeland,

D.

2.

Public auction at H. J. DeVries, Gov. Rich has designated Friday,
Schouten bridge, on Tuesday, April 23t May 3, as Arbor day.

Walter C. Walsh has bought of L. hundred dollars for the erection of a
frontage of 22 feet on suitable buildingfor the Y. W. C. A.
Eighth street, west of his barbersht p» of Holland. He has given his word to
Jhat effect to the president of the as
Landlord Boone is making some
soclatlon,Miss JosephineCook.
radical changes and improvementsin
A few of Mrs. Van O’Llnda’snumer
the interior arrangements of the City
ous friends surprised her on April 6th,
Hotel.
the seventy-eighth anniversaryof her
this
Paul A. Steketee has the contract
birthday.
for furnishing the crockery and chamThey enjoyed a delightful visit with
ber ware for forty rooms In the new
her, and many kind wishes were exMacatawa hotel
pressed that they might enjoy more
J. R. Kleyn Is greatly Improving
8 his such anniversaries together.
premises on Sixth street. In front
it of
At parting, a substantialgift was
his residence the terrace is being pry left to show ourloving remembrance of
tected by a substantial stone wall
\r <; * <
Mbs. H. D. Post.

Jonkman & Dijkema,

Wm.

May

Stoves a specialty Just now atE.
Major Whittle chorus will nuet Vander, Veen’s. See adv. next week.
Rapids will occupy the pulpit of the for rehearsal In the Third Reformed
The schooner R. Kan tors la being1
Second Reformed church Sunday. church Wednesday evening.
fitted out for the season'swork, and
“What a Blind Man Saw In Europe | The schooner Kate E. Howard left the hull will appear in green.
is the subject of Perrlne Hamilton’s here on her first trip Tuesday foreThe schoonerPetrel unloaded a carlecture, In Wlnant’s Chapel, this (Fri- noon, bound for Manistee.
go of hardwood lumber at the West
day) evening.
Henry Hubert, managing clerk of Michigan Furniture factory Tuesday.
The council of Hope College will the City Hotel, was laid up with the
John Steketeeaud wife of Kalamnmeet on Wednesday next. The board mumps and Peter Delyea took his
zoo, visited their parents In this city,
of superintendentsof the Western place.
Wednesday. It was their wedding
Theol. Seminary will convene the day
Capt. Upham of Saugatuck, expects trip.
before.
to run the little steamer Jackson beThe basement walls for the new
John Vandersluls,our new dry tween Saugatuck and this port this
stores of F. C. Hall and R. N. DeMergoods merchant,seems to come right summer.
ell, on Eight street, are about comto the front on dress goods. His
The steamer Lizzie Walsh aud her pleted.
black Henrietta for 50c a yard seems
barge made a trip to Muskegon this
The steamer Gleno, that ran on the
to be the talk of the town.
week after a cargo of hardwood lumber
Holland-Chlcago line last summer,
Chas. J. Richardson of South Hav- for our furniture factories.
went on the route from South Haven
eh, Was convicted last week of selling
L. Mulder, publisher of Ik Qrondwet, to Chicago Monday.
intoxicating liquors In violation of law
has so far recovered from his recent
Assistant secretary of state E. F.
ind, sentenced to pay a fine of $100, or
serious illness that on Tuesday he was
Uhl of Washington was home at
imprisonment of 60 days.
\ enabled to visit his office.
Grand Rapids this week, to attend to
Tpere was a fire alarm early. Thurs
Rev. C. Van Goor requests us to some private business.
day morning, caused by the burning
state that the use of bis name in conAl Meyer Is about to remove the old
Of three small boat bouses east of Cennection with the Major Whittle gosphouse on the cornef of Twelfth and
tral wharf. A fine row boat belong-i
el meetings was unauthorizedaud not
Market streets,preparatory to erectipg foMr. McKay was also destroyed/
correct.
ing a fine residence there to be occuJohn Hummel and wife expect to
A few days ago our city was visited pied by himself.
leave In a few weeks for a six months
by an U. S. post oflice inspector. He
The rumor that the West Michigan
excursion to the fatherland. It is
happened to be here during the even- Independent was to be moved from this
codflderttlyexpected that the health
ing hours, and witnessing the crowds
city to Grand Rapids, to be cousollda^
of the latter will be greatly Improved
that congregate on the walk leading ed with another publicationthere, is
by the trip.
to the entranceof the office expressed contradicted by Editor Greenway.
Again In the front ranks as a gener- his disapproval of this wantof enforceous giver. Mr. Pieter Semelink of ment of police regulation, Intimating The House has passed Represent*Vrlesland, who has founded “Seme- even that if this ill-behavior was not tlve Marallje’s bill to provide for rtlink Hall,” the future home of our remedied he would recommend to the cordlng in the office of registers of
TheologicalSeminary, as a noble and Departmentthe closing of the office at deeds copies of judgment* and decrees
fitting monument ta the Semelink 6 o’clock p.m. We mention this to of courts of probate and making them
name, has just promised the first five remind those tresspassingupon the admissible as evidence in courts.

Van der Veen

HATS!

Our Stock of hats this year eclioses everythingthat has been offered in
city. Latest styles. Best of Quality. Lower prices than ever.

Qian

“Fifties” propose to glveanoth-

er hop Thursday,

named

Michigan.”

DeGroot a

-Cheaper than the Cheapest.

fl

(

'

New Store.)

I desire to

both

store.
to

now

1 The

Prof. J. W. Beardsleo will preach at j Prof. H. Boers will lead the Y. M.
Grand Haven Sunday, in the Second^. A. gospel meeting Sunday afterRef. church.
DOOO.
Rev. Dr. C.

23-l-2y.

(Over Vaupell’s

We Never Ask You

light-

and Residence on River Street,one door

OFFICE HOURS:

tion.
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

the “State pf

Sonth«of H. Meyer A Son's Mnslo Store.

BROS., Publishers.

AGAIN WE SAY

church will be

electricity.

The stmr. “Depere” Is

Home!

paying in advance.

BitM

.

year,

with a discount of 50 oente to thoee

MULDER

At

fl’jCbe Third Bef.

CITY.

Died, at the

home

of her son,

much shorter to Chithan by the Michigan Central
from New Buffalo, the Hue on which
coolrvery appropriate.
the
C. & W. M. now enters Chicago.
For several years tbe deceased had
been employed by tbe West Michigan
It was “Longfellow” evening at the
Furniture Co.,* and on the afternoon
Athenaeum Club last Wednesday, and
of tbe funeral tbe machine rooms were
the following program was enjoyed by
A. C: V. R* Gilmore, Henry Kleyn, closed, and the employes attended
all:
and M. Swarts rendered several fine tbe services in a body. The casket
"BUn oT tbe Sommer Night,"— Chon*.
selections. Marlons Van Putten sang was almost hidden beneath floral trib- Biography of Longfellow- M lie UioDle Mohr.
a beautiful solo. A piano was provt utes, Including a pillow containing the Bolo—'The Open Window, ,'Misa MarcU Maitormao.
ded for the occasion by Mr. A. H. Mey words “At Rest,” from his bov com"The Famine," from Hlawatba,er, and Dr. B. J. De Vries and Mr. I. panions; a wreath from bis girl associThe meeting Sunday afternoon was
the largestever held In the assembly
room, there being 202 persons present.
Rev. H. G. Blrchby was In charge of
the meeting and, in addition to the re
gnlar musical programme, a quartette
composed of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr.

and tbe vocal
selectionsby a quartette from the
church, were touching

miles long, and

cago

Mlee Beatrice Klmptoo.

Henryi

Garvelinkplayed tbe accompaniments. ates; a spray of flowers from the Ladies Story of Evangeline,-Mlae Mania Maat.rman.
Ei8ter ,u,|M and other Aid Society of Hope church; a bunch of
Trio— “To Stay at Home la
»
Mltiee Mohr, Maaterman,and Kerahner.
Easter lillies from tbe Christian Enowers graced the platform.
1893 and 1894 have been “cal mity years” for real estate andall kinds of busi“Village Blaokimith Klee Martha Blom.
Difriog the past two years several deavor Society of the same congreganess but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighterdaysare dawning
Review of “Byperlan."- Mils Sadie Cleife.
lations In Michigan have been tion.
Holl.andduring the late financialcyclone has grown faster than any other Mirhl
Solo- The Bridge,"- Mlaa Mae Kerthnar.
igan city and real estate has held Its value.
From the house to Pilgrim Home
bilged to discontinue their work, ow
Mlaa Mary Dameon.
TIE MMJER OPfHIl'RITITTfor getting the advance In real estate, which
log to the financialstrlngeucy. It is, cemetery, where the interment took •Wreck of tbe Heeperue.'VMlea Anna Debn.
must results from new business blocks, now factories, new men and better times Mexican war, by reason ot which sh* th^r0r.. an additional enure, of gra^
place, the remains were accompanied Panl Revere'* Ride,- Min Mabel KellOfg.
In my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when was a U. S. pensioner.
Decoration
Cborae.
by
the West Michigan employes, tbe
tiflcatioD that the work In Holland has
our people were passing through great trials,8ald:-“Some day a large citv
Hereafter the Club will bold Its
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I .will eventually be
The annual commencement exercis- been, continued with such good results. base ball club to which he belonged, in meetings In the Maccabee rooms, over
thankful for selecting this site for a large city." The language was prophetic!
Tbe assooiation has been assisted uniform, and eight honorary pall beares of the graduating class of tbe Westthe First State Bank, and the “PhysINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
ern Theol. Seminary will be held in during the present season, in addition ers selected from among his more inti- ical Culture” class will begin promptto Its Income from membership fees, mate ybung lady associates,while the
ly at 7:30 P. M.
For Sale-A new dwelling house in East part of the citv Easv terms the First Ref. church on Wednesday
evening, at 7:30 o’clock.The class by subscriptionsfrom the following active pall bearers came from the cirFor Sale-A finely located dwellingon West Tenth street *
Fob sue— The driest four acers in Holland City (South central part well numbers nine: G. H. Dubhink. J.Lux- named persons: G. P. Hummer, Bos- cle of young gentlemen with whom he
Highest
/
locate for a beautiful home or to sub-divide.
eu, A. Oosterhof,A. J. Rieverts, E. S. nian Bros., A. C. Block, J. C. Poet; A. associated.Kind friends banked the
For Sale-A dwelling ou Sixth street. Pplce $650. Easy payments
at the World's Fair,
Schilstra,C. M. Steffens, H. Van der Steketee, M. Notier, I. Goldman, M. grave and covered the fresh earth with
For Sale-A neat dwelllnir on College Ave., at*700, If taken atonce.
evergreens,
and
tbe
brief
service
at
tbe
G.
Manting,
C.
Blom
Jr.,
W.
H.
Beach,
Ploeg, S. Van der Werf, H. J. VeldFob Sale-A large list dwelling lots In all parts of the city
FOBSALK-Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Macatawa Bay, man. Addresses will be deliveredby James A. Brouwer, C. Verschure, H. cemetery was conducted by President
G. 31 Kollen of Hope College.
with 7 room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars
G. H. Dubblnk, who Is the pastor-elect P. Strong, Dr. H. Kremers, John Pesl have Houses and Lots Id all parts of the city and ask you to be sure and
Walter was a manly young fellow,
of the Third Ref. church of this city, sink, Wm. Bfusse, G. L. King & Cc.,
call and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertiseall
aud H. J. Veldman; also by Rev. Dr. Edward Van Der Veen, P. H. Mc- endowed with commendable qualities
my property. Prices and terms will please you.
and a universal favoriteamong all with
Bride, C. li. Steffens.
A. Du Bols, of Athenia, N. J.
; In addition to the above named cash whom he associated or came in conThis little article Is an advertise- contributorsthe following persons tact, whether old or young. During his
ment. Don’t read It If you are not In- have made contributions to the read- illness he talked freely with Domine
terested in dry goods; read it if you ing-rooms: B. Steketee, M. G. Mant- Blrchby and shortly before bis death
are. To the busy bouse wife of to-day lug, Capt. M. De Boe. G. J. Van Du- admitted his conversionto the Chrisiwbtt unit, sold, iisiikd in lam. one of tbe mi st ve^ifr questions is, ren, M. Van Putten, J. C. Poet, H. tian faith. He was but a little over
how will I ever get time to make this Geerllngs, M. Van Der Heide, G. W.« seventeen years of age, having been
Early Puritan.
or that article of wearing apparel. Mokma, Isaac Mareilje, Ed. Wdetveer, horn in Chicago, February 14, 1878.
Hands WanfodThe bereaved mother has the sympa1 have Seed Potatoes for sale, of the
WANTED—Experienced Climax Worry no more. Go to C. L. Strong & C. De Keizer; J. G. Huizenga, George
Early Puritan variety. Unsurpassed Basket Nailers, at Cadillac, Michigan. Son’s store and visit their ready made Hnizenga,ft. De Jongh, C. Van Du- thy of tbe entire community in the loss
in quality.
The C. M. Oviatt Mfo. Co. garment dep’t, where you will find an ren, W. Brusse, Dr. H. Kremers, Jas. of her only remaining child and the
A. Van Der Haar.
elegant line of serge and flannel shirts Kole, O. M. Steffens, H. S. Meyer, only surviving relative,excepting an
Holland Town.
Faraen!
ladiqs and mlssess shirt waiste, black Hope Choieh C. E. Society,,and invalid sister. She bore up patiently
MOST PERFECT
For the finest smoke in the city, The best fertilizers In tbe world are sateen shirts, muslin underwear, hos- “Christian ntelligencer.”Tbe local and bravely during tbe trying ordeal, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
either 5 or 10 cent cigar, go to
kept for sale.by me. Give us a call.
iery, wrappers, etc. This is no chest- [ papers are g|veir by their several pub- feeling reconciled that all was for the from Ammonia, Alum or tny other adultomdk
Bosch at VrleBland at the age of8o
year, Mrs. Elizabeth Knol. The deceased, up to the fire of 1871, was a
residentof tl is city, and one of Its
early settlers. Her husband Jan Knol,
who died In 1864, had served in the

SoIBe

Beet,"-

p*rod7

Day,-

Award—

w. c.

WALSH,

.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

J. 0.

Doesburg.

CREAM

Austin Harrington.

1

out.

MADE

\

Ushers.

best

•

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
‘

SATURDAY, APRIL.

Holland,

Mich.

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.

M,

Orci?«ut Tent, No. 68, m««t« in K. O. T.

^
»*rtlCI1,n’

M.

8f*ffiS.p

Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
w.

A.

school of instructionlu a Christian
land, from which the Christian reliGirard College at Philadelphia,was
gion has been, of Intent and purpose,
born near Bordeaux, France, In 1750,
rigorously and opprobrlously excluded,
and in early life became a sailor. J ust
and
yet such school regarded as a
previous to the Revolutionary war he
charitable trust or foundation.This
was master of a vessel trading be*
tween the West Indies and American is the first instance on record. I do
ports. About that time he engaged not say that there may not bo charity
schools in which religious Instruction
In trade In Philadelphia,and was a
heavy Importerof rum, groceries, etc. is not provided. I need not go that
He controlled most of the suttlerships length, although I take that to be the
rule of the English law. But what I
in the Revolutionaryarmy, and at the
do say, and repeat, is, that a school
time the constitution was adopted he
and George Washingtonwere the only for the instructionof the young,
which sedulously and reproachfully exmillionaires in the United States.
cludes Christian knowledge, Is no charIn 1812 he engaged in banking, and
for many years he was by far the ity, either on principle or authority,
and is not, therefore, entitled to the
wealthiest man in the country. He
character of a charity in a court of
was also a director In the United
eq u ty. 1 have consideredthis imposition
States Rank. He married a Philadeland am ready to stand by .......
phia lady, but she soon after separated
“There Is an authoritystill more Imfrom him. He was very eccentric In
posing and awful. When little childhis habits, a pronounced free thinker,
ungracious in manner, ill-tempered, ren were brought into the presence of
and lived and died without a warm the Son of God. ids disciples proposed
to send them away, but he said, “Sufpersonal friend. Yet he was always
This eccentric man, the founder of

SO, 1895'

-

-

there can be found no such thing as a

Stephen Girard.

Holland City News.

Commander.

Hollbt, R. K.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
r\IRKEMA.

O. J., Attorney at Law, Collections
J-/ promptly attendedto. Office,over First
State Bank.
-

First Class Material.

Many new mechanical
advantages not pos-

Beautifulfinish.
Finest

Workmanship.

"The

Strong and Light.

Eclipse."

sessed by others.

i

If cBRIDE. P. II.. Attorney.Real Estate and
Jjl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
Law.
Post's
Block.

Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Bsiv.T loirs Dep't. I. Canpon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock 850. <XM).

it

a

very liberal benefactor of public
charities,and even of the churches
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
XI and Savings Dep't. J. Van Pntten, Pres., which he so violently opposed. DurC. Verschure, Cashier.Capital stock >50, OOP.
ing several yellow fever seasons he
gave more than any other person to
Boots and Shoes.
aid theartlictedand was also very acgEROLD M., Dealer In BooU and Shoes, suc- tive in personally caring for the pa-

fer little children to

come unto me.”

Unto me; he did not send them first
for lessons in morals to the schools of
the Pharisees, or to the unbelieving
Sadducees,nor to read the precepts
Use Zells Fertilizer, if you want
and lessons phylacterled on the garm
Hypochondrieal, large potatoes. Sold by
Have you seen our
ents of the Jewish priesthood; he said
despondent, nervAustin Harrington.
cessor to E. Herold St Co.
nothing of different creeds or clashing
ous, “ tired
tients.
doctrines; but he opened at once to
out
men Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
When he died, In 1830, at the age of
Clothing.
the
youthful mind the everlasting
World’!Fair Hlzheit Award.
-those
who
eighty, he left about all his immense
fountain of living waters, the only
suffer
from
•DOBMAN BROTHERS.Merchant Tailors and estate to public charitableand muniLarge stock of gymnasiums slipper
13 Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnishsource of eternal truths: “Suffer little
backache
cipal institutions In Philadelphiaand
ing Goods a Specialty.
just received, at
children to come unto me.” And that
weariness,
New Orleans, but most of It was set
M. Herold.
Dry Goods and Groceries. aside for the founding of Girard Col- injunction is of perpetual obligation
loss of enBeats all ever shown in
ergy, imUit mt wt eomntnetd«n tUbortUplan of advartlilnj,
DOOT & KBAMEB. Dealers In Dry Goods, No- lege, an institution which is the only It addresses Itself to-day with the
this town. If wanted for
bot btfor*«• war* half thro«|h. Ol» ADTIRTUX1EIW
1$ tlons, Groocries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
same earnestness and the same authorpaired mem- DltUPniRED.Why I B«eaut*Wl WER1 OVSRWHEL1ED
one of its kind In this country, and at
Street.
WITH BC8I.1S8&. Tnar* waa bul on* thinf to do: withdraw
ity which attended its first utterance
ory, d i z zi- th*
adttrtiaini
and d*vot* erarr «n«mr to flllini th« order*
which wo w«r« flood*d. This wt did, and handled with
yAN PUTTEN.^G. & BONS^GeneralDsalerB^n present the best endowed college with to the Christian world. It is of force
ness, melan- with
mionald*promptneaaa moat unprteedented year’a buiinm.
the largest income of any educational
EflURGKD FACTORIES,IflCRRABED riUUTIBS,
everywhere,and at all times. It exOap«,?Sw?S5auSetc*’ Blver Btreet.
choly and AMIWITH
TWKm BRANCH HOCSU FRO! WHICH TO IUSinstitution of America. Its permaTRIBI TK Ol R COOUti, WR CAM ROW CAR! FOR ALL WHO
discou rage- CORK. Last year wt couldnot reduce pricesl-ccauMwe wer*
nent funds amount to 814,485,113, tends to the ends of the earth, it will
Drugs and Medicines.
compelledin wine way to limit th* demand for Aermotorfood*.
ment, tl:e re- Wa would hare been aatufled with lowerprice*, but why er*at*
which gave an income of 81,428.113 In repch to the end of time, always and
a demand which w* could not iupplrt Wa hat* mi
lad*
TVJEBBURG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- 1894, all of which was expended in everywhere sounding in the ears of
and materialbought in America
rica this
sult of- ex- heaymtpurchaietof
JLI dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artlclee, Imytar,
ir, and at unprecedented price*, and hav* mad* tern
tenni to
Do not buy before seeing
men.
with an emphasis which^i# repe
dealt
ri
which
anabl*
them
to
mak*
unprecedented
price*.
ported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street.
hausting dissupportingits 1,526 pupils.
us.
In Quality, character,
variety,flimh,and accessibility
ae
to
tltion can weaken, and wUhan authorand repaira, wa tr* without
ut competitor*.
eases, or drains upon the system, full ttockof good*
adrerti.ing
w* proposed to furnisht
In our plan of advertising
last year, we
TT7ALBH, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist; Under the terms of Girard's will on- ity which nothing can supersede:
excesses,or abuses, bad habits, or feed cutter under certain condltionifor IIS. For reasons stated
VY a full stock of goods appertaining to the ly white, male, fatherless boys, from
above w* did not complete th* advertising, end th* feed cutbutoess. City Drug Store, Eighth Btreet.
‘Suffer little children to come unto
early vices, are treated through cor- ter waa not put out. We now propoeeto make emends in
six to ten years of age, are admitted.
the followingmanner: W* will announce In thie peper our
me.’
respondenceat their homes, with DEW ALUSTtXL TUT BIFIKIOR FEED CCTTIH, WORTH
Hardware.
All must learn a trade in the magnllluniform success, by the Specialists
cent mechanical department. n con- It Is not Necessary to be Great
of the Invalids’Hotel and Surgical
XTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and sidering applicationspreference is
to be Happy.
Stoves. Repairing promptly attendedto.
V.. Hi
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
given first to residents of Philadelphia
Eighth Street.
with ordtr, 0. b. Chicago. Only one to on* pereon,he to
A little while ifgo I stood by the of 136 large pages, devoted to the cash
furnish addresseeof ten neighbor*who ought to hav* eomethen New York and then New Orlething in our line. Cut. description
and full informationreManufactories,Shops, Etc. ans. The school is full and 392 sur- grave of the old Napoleon— a magnifi considerationof the maladies above larding will appear
------ soon.
caution you ar/aintt paying
V nperia
dttir* la
cent tomb of gilt and gold, fit almost hinted at, may be had, mailed se- envasire uriett/orttim
jniU ontfltl. TAe trmptaplus applications are on file. Admisdealerto ocerrAaryeit
Uoh o« tX. part 9/ (A*
for a dead deity— and gazed upon the curely sealed from observation, in a frrat.#JO atldol to
<Ae hgitimou
sion means full support during attendprice
<*
910
rltnr
J. R. KLEYN, Proprietor. 7-tf.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
sarcophagusof rare and nameless plain envelope, by sending 10 cents 'drater. To l*
Oit
U tnrt
\sTryou"grt “•
ance. The grounds incluie forty-one
properprice ami aril’
^ cU, write M 0/
marble,
where
rest
at
last
the
ashes
of
ttiU U protected.W*
TIDNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and acres, two miles from the center of the
in one-cent stamps for postage on yonr netdt ami you'
are, and always have been"
believersin low price*.
XX Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sevthat restless man. I leaned over the Book), to the World’s Dispensary Bccsuve of the prodigiouet
outputof oar factories we
Corner MichiganBonlenth street, near River.
city, and the main marble building is
are enabled to have special
loolt lor each piece,and
HOTEL IHPEKIAL and 12th at.. Cbigitgo,
balustrade and thought about the car- Medical Association,at the above thus reduct the hand labor
on it to merely pickingup
One of the largeat and best in the city.
one of the most imposing specimens of
the materialand laving it
down again. Bo tmtll hu
Meat Markets.
eer of the greatest soldierof the mod- mentioned Hotel. For more than become th* cost of labor put
on the materialwhich w* Rooms SI. 00 perr day up. Send for clronlar.
Grecian architecture in the world.
sell that it It not worth
mentioning.We have be- Half a block
k from
from 12th at. exit of the new Mich.
ern world. 1 saw him as a youth, a quarter of a century, physicians come the lirgeet dealer*in
rial in the count
rtBKRAKER&DE ROSTER, Dealetsla &1I By the terms of Mr. Girard’s will no
In*1 made u"
fhe^orm'oiC®I;tral Ut|oD- All baggage delivered free
the material,of course, ,befares neoelf
walking upon the banks of the Seine, connected with this widely cele- tleel gihtniaed after com
pletion Windmills, tower* tro'n Mich. Centraldepot, No cab
Of
kinds of Fresh sad Sslt Metis. Market on
pump*, etc., To socii an Bary. Look out for oar porter at theflUtlon.
(tilling and fixed), tanka,
lUver Street.
minister of the gospel is allowed on contemplatingsuicide; I saw him at
h this become true,
and to such an ex ten i has you want comfort, convenienceand economy
brated Institution, have made the extenthat
i the price of our goods (and
on that account th* vol- g,0p at the
ILL VAN DER VRtRE, Dealer In all kinds the premises under any pretext. The Toulon; I saw him putting down the
treatment of the delicate diseases ume of cur bminets ren
of Ftesh and Salt Meats. Market on Institution was first opened in 1848.
u
l 1 m r e rial. Chicago.
mob in the streets of Paris; I saw him above referred to, their sole study
Eighth Street.
CAI SK WK RAU THI OJLf ABSOLCTELY RKUABLS AND
The grounds and buildings alone are at the head of the army of Italy; I
and practice. Thousands, have con- SAFE TOWER) BECAl'BE THEY CAN BIT OF » CHEAPER
THAN THEY CAN BCILD)
1) HF.t
BE( At HI
HE WK ALONI ARE PRE.
Miscellaneous.
valued at 83,350,000.
saw him crossing the bridge of Lodi sulted them. This vast experience PARED TO OALTANUfKVERYTHtfflAFTER IT 18 COIPUTS KTERYTHINfl
EVERYTHIN EXACTLY RIGHT.
FLETED,AND COIFLCTK
Theclause in the will imposing the with the tri-colorin his hand; I saw has naturallyresulted in improved
These concern*ere wise, for, even though they mey n<*
j^EPPEL. T.. Dealer in Wood and Coal, lath
have th# best of*
furnishth* best of wheels,the wheel will hav*
shingles, salt, land and oalolned planter clerical restriction reads as follows!
him
in Egypt in the shadows of the methods and means of cure.
port*. Bend to ut your name and addreaa, and those of your
Corner E gbt and Cedar Streets.
do
neighborswho rosy need something in our line, and thereby —
“I enjoin and require that ho ecclesi- pyramids:I saw him conquer the Alps
them good turn. The Aermotor Co. on* of th* most successful bps nets enterprise*which hu been Itunched in recent
/^RANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
times In succeedingadvertisements
will b* discussed
end mad*
Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tinware. astic, missionary, or minister,of any and mingle the eagles of France with
night and It got rusty. Then he lost clearth* line* on which that lucceu hu been worked out. It
Eighth Street.
sect whatever,shall ever hold or exer- the eagles of the crags; I saw him at
was don# by a farmer e boy. A careful followingof theu adinterest in It and began at once to vertisementsmay suggest to eome other farmer’sboy a career.
cise any station or duty whatever in Marengo, at Ulm, and Austerlitz;I
AarmotorCo., litb. R**k**HAFUljwre8U,ChHefW
swap it off. Well, the^ittle rascal has
Painters.
the said college: nor shall any such per- saw him In Russia, where the legions
TVE MAAT, R., Home, Carriage, and Sign son ever be admitted for any purpose, of snow and the cavalry of wild blasts naturally a knack for trading, and he
Paintlna,plain and ornamentalpaper bangthat rusty knife
knife an
lit:le
took that
ani1 with aa UWe
T\wllg( , 0 fAr/i
ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near R or as a visitor, within the pre mlses ap- scattered his legions like winter’s
B. Depot
work
on it and a good deal of talking Lit) III!
L'l
I)lt)iv
propriated to the purposes of the said withered leaves; I saw him at Lelpsic
he succeededin exchanging it for two
college.
in defeat and disaster— driven by a
Physicians.
H. KREMER, M. D.
good knives. These knives in turn he
“In making this restriction,I do not million bayonets back upon Paristraded for three knives, worked con(One door east of post-office.)
IT’BEMERS.H.,Physician and Surgeon. ReslJY dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market, mean to cast any refiection upon any clutched like a wild beast.— banished siderably on them, and got a cheap
Office at drag store, Eighth Btreet.
sect or person whatsoever; but, as to Elba. I saw him escape and retake watch for the three. He kept trad- Pure Dniys, Chemicals,
The
there is such a diversityof opinion an empire by the force of his genius; I
Soaps, Perfumery
Saloons.
ing till he had completed forty-seven
saw him upon the frightful field of
Largest
TkLOM. C., River Btreet Liquors. Wine and amongst them, I desire to keep the
differentbargains most of then! in his
Toilet Articles, etc.
1> Bear. Bottling Works next door. Orders tender minds of the orphans who are Waterloo,where chance and fate comfavor. At the end of the forty-sevpromptly delivered.
A full line of Domestic and Imported and
to derive advantage from this bequest bined to wreck the fortunes of their
enth trade he owned a schotguu, a
Uigurs.
free from the excitement which clash- former king. And I saw him at St.
Watches and Jewelry.
watch, a hound and puppy, -two jackPwarrlptlocr carefullyput op.
Most
ing doctrines and sectarian controver- Helena, with his hands crossed behind
knives and sixty-flN e cents in money, .cuiieprGtuptiyauBwersjd,tight or t.ay.
him, gazing out upon the sad and solT) REYMAN. 0 A SON, Watchmakers and Jew- sy are so apt to produce;my desire Is,
besides other sra iller trinket* too nu- j office hours, at office in store-s u> o a. m. Complete
J J elert. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
that all the instructorsand teachers emn sea.
merous to mention. There's nothing ^d3to5p. m. Reaidancecornar Twelfth mx?
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Sts
M irko; Btreo
4’MT Line
in the college shall take pains to instil
I thought of the orphans and widlike him.”
into the minds of the scholars the pur- ows he had made— of the tears that
Juet
est principle of morality,so that on had been shed for his glory, and of the
For Sale and To Rent
A child is born, the doctor in at*
their entrance Into active life they only woman who ever loved him,
tendance gets $5 or 810, the editor
>One house for sale, at a bargain, and
Received.
18 THE BESt.
may, from inclination and habit, pushed from his heart by the cold notes jt and gets 0; It Is christened,
another to rent. Both on Thirteenth
FIT FOB A KING.
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte, evince benevolence towards their fel- hand of ambition. And I said: I the minister sometimes gets 85, the
s.
Eleventh street.
low-creatures, and a love of truth, so- would rather have been a French peasFRENCH ACNAMCUU CALF.
editor writes it up and gets 00; it marbriety,and Industry, adopting at the ant and worn wooden shoes; I would
|4.*3SP Fine Calf WfANOARoa
ries, the minister gets another fee,
3.V POLICE, 3 soles.
same times such religious tenets as rather have lived in a hut, with a vine
Boeklen’s Arnica Salve
and the editor gets a piece of cake and
their matured reason may enable growing over the door, and the grapes
000; In the course of time It dies, the
The Best Salve in the world for
them to prefer.”
purple in the kisses of the autumn
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltdoctor gets from 810 to 8100, the min«2.<i.7»Boys'Scms«i£i
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped The will was contested by Mr. Gir- sun; I would rather have been that ister perhaps gets another 85, the un•LADIES*
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ard’s heirs in the courts and ultimate- poor peasant with my loving wife by
dertaker 825 to .860, while the editor
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
my side, knitting as the day died out
prints a notice of death and an obituor no pay required. It Is guaranteed ly carried into the U. S. supreme
of
the sky— with my children upon my
©£fSi5B£3IUp
to give perfect satisfaction,or money court. It was on this occasion that
ary, a set of resolutions of the lodge to
BROCKTON.MASS.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Daniel Webster as counsel for the knees and their arms about me— I which the deceased belonged and reOver On# MtlUoa People wear the
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- heirs delivered his great speech, “Tlie would rather have been that man and
ceives 0000; and last of all he has the W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
gist.’
Christian Ministry and the Religious gone down to the tongueless silence of privilegeof running a free card of All our shoes are equally satisfactory
Instruction of the Young.” The fol the dreamlessdust, than to have been thanks and a lot of poetry besides. - They give the beat value for the money.
They equal custom aboee In aty le and fit.
that Imperial Impersonation of force
lowing are a few brief extracts:
rhrir
Ir wearingqualltleeare unaurpasa
unaurpasaed.
Ex.
The pricesare anlfonn, ••••tamped on aole.
Children Cry for
and murder.— Col. Ingemll.
“I maintain,that, in any instituProm Si to $3 aaved over other makee.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
Pitcher’s Castorla.
tion for the instructionof youth,
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Methodism
a little over a century
G.
J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
where the authority of God Is disago had no ministry,or organization by local applicationsas they cannot
owned, and the duties of Christianity
reach the diseased
portion of the ear.
dli
In the United States. Its nucleus was
»M09OO(
derided and despised, and its minisThere is only ode way to cure deafness,
a little handful of people gathered in and that Is by constitutional remedies.
ters shut out from all participationin
WarnlnQ to Expectant...
a loft In the city of New York, and Deafness is caused by an Inflamed
its proceedings, there can no more be
now there arc 51,500 church organiza- conditionof the mucous lining of the
charity, true charity, found to exist*
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is
Resultsfrom atmospheric conditions,
than evil can spring out of the Bible, tions In the United States. Of the en- Inflaimed you have a rubllng sound or
uncleanpremises,imperfect ventilation
tlre.population of the United States, Imperfect hearing, and when It is enerror out of truth, or hatred and animosity co me forth from the bosom of one in every four and one-half might tirely closed. Deafness is the result,
iiupuvcriancu uunuuiua ui ino uiwu eube.scated under the roof of a Method- and unless the inflammation can he
sues, and if not corrected,Catarrh, Bronperfect love. No, Sir! No, Sir! If
tafenout and this tube restored to' its
chitis, and even Connumptlon may be the
ist house of worship. There are in
charity denies itsblrth and parentage,
result & 6 S. prompUy corrects all
normal condition, hearing will be dearatlon adaptedfor*
this country 15, 400, 000 Protestants, stroyed fo.re.ver: nine out of ten are
these evil effects.
if it turns infidel to the great docMENSTRUAL DISORDERS
and 32 In every 100 belong to some caused by catarrh,which is nothing
_Mr. J. A. kice, Ottawa, Kan., writes:
trines of the Christian religion, if it
will not prepare the system for ChildFor three years I waa troubled with Mabranch of Methodism. Methodlstic hut an Inflamed condition of the mubirth; on the Contrary, inter* ai. remeturns unbeliever, it is no longer charilaria, which caused my appeUte to fall,
cous surfaces.
dies at this time may Imperil her life. Wo
colleges and schools contain over 40,and I ‘was so reduced in flesh, that
earnestly Bay BIWARE of all such; they
ty! There is no longer charity! There
We will give Onu Hundred Dollars
life lost Its charms, f^tried mercurial
cannot, at thla critical period, do any poaai000 pupils. This wonderful growth for any case of Deafness ^causedby
and potash remedies,but oonld get no relief
is no longer chaplty, either in a ChrisMe good, and their use may prove fatal
I then decided to try
catarrh)
that
cannot
he
cured
by
has
taken
place
in
the
last
129
years.
It Is only by persistent mteRmal treattian sense or in the sense of JurispruA few bottlesof this
ment while enclente, thus relaxing and
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for Circu•
wornier.ui mediclt^
wonderiul
dence; for it separates itself from the
softening all the parts, that the hour of
made a com
complete and
•’“That boy of mine,” said a proud lars; re*-.
Child-birthIs robbed of Its terror;and so
,nem cure, and
fountain of its own creation.
F. J. CHENEY 8c CO Toledo, O.
remedy on earth does this but
father, who by the way is a preacher,
enjoy better health than ever.
®“Sold by DruggifUs 75c.
... •• MOTHER'S FRIEND.”
“There is nothing In the history of “is thp champion knife* trader of the
Our Trestlseon Blood and Skin Diseases
POT further Information address
the Christian religion; there is noth- county. Not many months since he
mailed free to aoy address.
For choice and first-classperfumes
THE BRADFIELDREGULATOR COHPAIIY,
ing in the history of English law, worried me until I bought him a
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Ga.
goto
ATLANTA, OA.
either before or after the Conquest; knife. Like a boy, he left it out one
J. O. Doesburg.
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Free silver clubs have been organized
in a number of Michigan towns.

PLEASANT FOR CONVICTS.

F. W. Wheeler, of Hay City, has
closed a contract with Detroit parties
Detroit, April 15. — Mayor Pingree for a 1200,000 steel steamer, to be 400
believes convicts should be secluded on feet long, 48-foot beam and 38-foot
a large island somewhere in the great depth of hold.
lakes. They should be divided into
Charles Larsen was caught under

One Dollar and

All on an Island.

and taught all branches the limbs of a falling tree at Sand’s
of farming and gardening. Exper- Camp, near Lake City, and had both
iment plants should be estab- legs broken.
lished where all kinds of foreign
The officialsof tho hosiery plant at
vegetables would be grown. Seeds Michigan City, Ind., has selected a site
enough to supply all the farmers in the on which to constructbuildingsprestate could be raised on the convict paratoryto removal to Muskegon.
farms. \\ hen the terms of the conHarry C. Tillman, a well-known local
victs expired, instead of seeking the politician
. ...... .......
... ^^u,y
and
ex-deputy WIIVCWT
collector ol
of
cities with their temptations,they j customs, of Detroit, died recently of
could be settled on farms and there- consumption.

Relief corps recently decided to present American flags to all public school

1

decided by the executive committee— at

,

Kalamazoo.

Mnilf
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111
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I

subscribe for these

evenings y('U

J
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. *

his offer is

Fiity

R. H. Richter, the superintendentof frosts.
the German school, refused to accept C. F. Binning, of Trumbull, near
the flag, owing to the words: “One Jackson, was killed by a Michigan Cenlanguage.”
tral train Friday, April 13.
James Crego, a farmer living at BakKidnaped.
Grand Rapids, April 16. — Lillia er’s Corners, was found dead on the
Williams, 10 years old, was kidnaped roadsidenear that village. He was
from the Wealthy -avenue school about 35 years old and the theory is
apoplexy.
Summer normal schools will be con-

Gents.

two paper. The two papers
p

th the best read,nK uwtter.for the long win*
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TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.

open to new subscribers and also to those paying in advance
Subscriptionsreceived at News Office,,

House and Lotfor

b

Sale!

A
NO CURE.
NO RAY.

NO MUSTACHE*

DANDRUWCURCO*

.uere

rooms in the city, and included the j The Chickamauga, Chattanooga and
German Lutheran School of the MissionaryRidge military park com
Sacred Heart Followingthe pre- mission of Michigan has lieen notified
sentationit was arranged that the to meet with the national committee
school children should take a pledge to on the battlefieldon Mav 10.
the flag embracing the words: “One
Farmers about Niles have lost thoucountry, one language, and one flag.” sands of bushels of potatoesby recent

\r\

.ONE YEAR.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

THE

after Jead reputable lives. The mayor j Michigan has eighty-three employes
thinks it wrong for convicts to manu- 1 in the treasurydepartment at Wash,
Located in one of the most deslra
factu re articles which paid labor pro- ington. who draw 8105,211 in salaries,
ble parts of the city.
duces. The mayor has also announced , The maple sugar crop in this state
EASY PAYMENTS!
all city street sweepings will be saved will be a light one»
to enrich the land the poor will cultiSPLENDID VIEW!
The old G. R. & I. depot on Bridge
vate with potatoes this year.
street. Grand Rapids, which has stood
A rare chance of a lifetime. Paythere for over twenty-sixyears, is be- ments on a long time basis. The same
FLAG IS REFUSED.
ing demolished.
as paying rent.
German School Refuse* to Subscribe to
The annual meeting of the Michigan
For informationapply at the News
the Words: "One Language.- , Library
^.umry association
association will
will be
DC held
Ueld some
Some
office.
Saginaw, April 17.— The Women’s ( time in September— the exact date to be

and Furnishers.
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Mayor Flngree’sScheme to Seclude Them

you buy or not, find out the correct
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The Weekly Inter Ocean
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missing from Toledo,
O..
where
u'
-reiwrt#<i
he was visiting. He is said to have
been kidnaped.

iu the house. In addition to a uniuni- Irnn Ior 1,10 surrenderof James Donoform tax of 1400 the bill mode other conceasiona vnn and Albert Johnson, wanted at
to the saloon men. particularlyallowing them
Hattie Creek for housebreaking and
to remain open New Years. Washingtoh'a
under arrest in Chicago.
birthday,Labor day and Fourth of July,
also to open after the closing of tho poll*
Albion
Hloeder was
on election day. The entire bill was wiped drowned while fishing recently.
out except the first sectlou, and that was
Maxwell Olney, an old residentof
amended by raising the tax to tSOOi The bill
was found dead in his bed rewas then passed by u vote of 7* to » and was Mention,
----given immedUte effect The only change the ce,llly- Death resultedfrom paralybill occomplishes is to make tho tax upon the sissale of beer 1500, the same as spirituous
In response
agitation by the
liquors. Its fate In the senate is uncertain
clerks’
union,
Lansing
deLansing. Mich.. April 18. -Tho senate
C
unu,n’ fusing grocers
grocers have
h
Friday in committeeof tho whole amended the Cllled to clos« tlleir stores at 7 p. ni.
Foote bill providing an open season for deer
A carload of flour is shipped every
from November ! to November 25 by having it week to a firm in Ireland bv Dental
begin November la The opponents of the 1500
} Ueutel
uniform liquor tax bill, which passed the
' P!,llantimillers.
house Thursday,scored a victory by having
It
* ^ms
has ^>een
been decided to hold the stnt<
state
referred to the committeeon liquortraffla fair for 1895 in Grand Rapids, Septeuv
f.ANu.vn Mich., April
......17.— The
mu. house
v ------Lanhing,
on ber 9 to 14 inclusive.
Tuesday passed a bill for the creation of the
( harles J. Staples, a fruit and conofflee of state statistician
for a period of two
years at a salary of fl.MO. his duties to be the fectionery merchant of Grand Rapids,
gathering of Informationand statisticsupon was found dead in his bed recently.
the subject of taxation and the making of an
His death was attributed to the excesannual report to tho govomor for tho benefit
aive use of liquor.
of the legislature.

and see our Line, whether

Call

year
year

illie Hellamy,

At

you want something better,

leave your measure for our

per

Thursday

at same

price others at $15 and $18.
If

\\

to be

morning Judge Speed, preseut city counselor,
by extending his term for t\vo years.

per

ion' aKl,d 12, wa8 'otal,y
aged 10, son of

j

for

Circulation.

Bnot]ler’

|

fl.000

$10 regular $12 value.

Double Breasted

BT MAIL

The farmhouse of J. Oilman, near
City,
burned, and.......
his son,
..........

West

of the

DAILY (without Sunday) ...............$6.00
DAILY (with Sunday) ......... ......... $8.00

J^Nes

TERMS

styles“

-

THR

Most Popular Republican Newspaper

Ready made suits-Black, Blue "£SrfE="~r::r

and Gray, Cutaway, and Sack

»

-

o.,,i

£

Brnsse

Ing a population of 10.000 or Iwa. Unless they fell down shaft No. 2, Tamarack mine,
decide otherwise at a special election, all such and was i.m.j
killed.
cities will be subject to the provisions of the
Nixon Waterman, of Chicago, will
general charter after January 1 nest Senate
committeesreported favorably on a bill pro- publish a society paper in St Joseph,
viding for the appointmentby the governor of
to be known as the Twin City Topics.
five commissionersto have charge of MackiMrs. A. Jeffries and Mrs.
Mrs. W.
W. MeMcnac park, recently donatedto the state by the
nao

is

no cure. Cal) sod L.

Takken

/5.

i

MU \

T
vot<'

mother

!
on

-

kidnapers.
---

Is the

time

to

time

buy.

to strike,

and while prices are

low

is the

Note our great reductions in prices of

^Heating

Stoves^^^^^

Kanters Bros.

.

Given* New
i Kent county farmers have taken
Detroit, Mich., April 17.— The sn- steps to raise more beans. One farmer
preme court has granted a new tria! to made 81,050 on thirty-five acres of
william (_. Lippardt,the member of beans; from the same number of acrerj
the school board who was convicted of of wheat he made 8350.
remvin* a bribe and sentenced to J During the past winter the Diamond
serve five years’ Imprlaonment The Match conipaDy ha(1 3iS00 men an(,
court decides that the cross examlna- i ,,200 horskVmplovedIn the woods of
unduly re8trlc0tTvPe.a‘nn,f ?nt"n?K»" “uuty and cut

-- -

land
j Niles, April

Choked.

!

12.—

The

_

Mich-

Arbormeet-^7
8292.

S RUTGERS

university it

*

the place.

We

have just added

^

Ann
CaUSed
Abhor. April ll.-At the
0,n°
lug of the society of alumni of the ,“ritan Mondal' fro“

Ask

was

the
$15,.

resolved to raise

Williamsprofessorship fund from
this 000 to 820,000 and wi)Ji it support

°l*ratl°°' It

U

Brandy

citizens

-

+

of Holland and vicinity good work-

manship
made

'

v

Made Urand

Regent.

J gallon.
1.90 “ quart.

WORK

JOB

was elected grand regent ll.ort ‘ ^
Royal Arcanum of Michigan
grand council meeting in this city.

cock, of Niles,
of the

in that line, also

suits,

a*

large line of rea-

and latest styles^in hats.

Also look over our

line of

footwear.

the

Wood-

’

tl,ls

‘n8ured-

'

-

—

^

,

J1*3
Lom,

'

.75 “

«20,

“

E. F.

.

^

i gallon.
quart.

“

“

M

Cattle

gallon.

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per galloD.
J.50
»
.50 “ quart.

Niw York. April 17.
........ M
Sheen ......................
8 60
Hose .....................
6 80
FLOUR— MinnesotaBakers’.2 00
City MU1 Patents ......
2
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 61
Na 1 Hard .................
TO*
CORN-Na 2 .................. 51 H
May ........................ CT (OK
OATS-Na £ ..................
Track White Western.... 84
LIVE STOCK—

SUTTON,

One door east of Breyman's Jewelr
Eioiith .St. Holland. Mich.

W

KH

Wo have received our

.

LARD-Western.............. 4
BUTTER— West n Creaniery.

12

Western Dairy ............

^

CATTLE—

,

Q

bgQ

CHICAGO
Shipping Steers.
H 20
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 70
Butchers’ Steers .......... 4
Cows .......................
1 75
Texas Steen .............. 8 25
HOGS ..........................
4 45
SHEEP ........................
2 00

©

©

00

PackingStock ............. I

©

©
©
©

BUTTER-Creamery.......... 10
Dairy ......................
7

©
©
©

w
13

Wii

18

II

00
10

•

^

2 75

irJ
© m144
© 2 60
64X© 67)4

t

DRY GOODS.
I

‘

Including.

7

©

Spring Straights .......... 2
’ * aaarva *
w wu vo ••••
••••••
at
Winter
Patents
...........
2 60
Winter Straights ......... 2 85

Spring ling of

35
75
60
80
75
5 £5
4 00
4
4
4
8
6

EGGS-Fresh .................
UK
BROOM CORN (per ton) ...... 40 00. ©1» 00
POTATOES (per bu) ......... 68
86
PORK-Mess
..................
12 MM I 12 WU
---LARD— Steam ................7 06
7 07)
FLOUR—Sprlng Patents ..... 8
3 60‘
I

44

Drees Goods, Ginghams, Sa*
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Outing Flannels,

Napkins and Tow-

2

Barley ..................... 62)4©

MILWAUKEE.

KANSAS CITY.

totallydo- CATTLE— Texas ateers. ...... 83 00
Stockers and Feeders. .... 170
000; partly'
HOGS.; ........................
456
SHEEP..; ..........
8 35

els.

S3
Also a complete line of un-

derwear. Men’s and
boy’s shirts and overalls
at different prices.
'.‘"i

State MilitaryEncampment "
OMAHA.
CATTLE.......................
13 25
Li!,srao' APrl> I'-Tho state millStockers and Feeders....,2 60
‘"J board, in session here, decided Uf HOGS— Light and Mixed. .... 4 60

bach ft Co., of Grand Bapids, closed the hoid the annual encampment of the
Heavy ......
boot and shoe store of P. Dekraker on ethte troops at Island lake, Livingston SHEEP......
a c attel mortgage o|
county, commencing August 6.
....

45,09a

1.50
.........

THE MARKETS.

.

c,t^*

dude Portwlne, $2.00 per

At this Office.

BawmUl Horned.
GRAIN— Wheat, Na 2 Spring I 68)4©
Cote, Nat ...............
47!k4'
Menominee, Mich., April 17.— The
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 32 4
sawmill of Nadean Brothejfs,locatedat
Nadeau, on the line of the Chicago* PORK-Mess ..................
12 25
North western railroad. about 30 miles LARD— Steam ................4 95

at
—

• Flint, April.17. -Mayor E. F.

$3.50 per gallon.

$1.75 •*

2

claimed.

“

FINE

FaDnie F°X’ GRAIN- Wheat. Na ........
Corn,
Corn. Na I.................
45)4©
th«0ood Sa'
Data, Na ................
2s ft
of a
Rye ...................
64 ©

thl>

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
*1.10 “ j gallon
.00 “ quart.

and Finishing Materials.

two
fellowships.
new department and intend showing the
Is

.50

The Board of Trade.

.*

Saw Him
; diana waa formally organized. Fred
Battle Creek, April 16.— At an ad* EL Lee. of Dowagiac, was made presl*
ourned inquest over the body of dent; R. D. Dix, Berrien Springs; vice
George Arnold, Eflie Mead testified president;J. O. Becraft, Dowagiac
fully in regard to seeing Arnold choke secretary and treasurer.An immense
George to death on December 16. dam on St Joseph river will be built
Arnold threatened to shoot her if she directly on the state line to transmit
testified against him.
power for an electric line from South
Michigan
Railway
Earnings.
! B«°d to Niles, and probably through
If you want a good fit in
New York, April IR.-For the first Berrien Springs to St Joseph,
Made to Order Clothing
week of April the Kanawha &
Sensationat Jackson, Mich,
igan earned 87,377, increase,8372; Chi- Jackson, Mich., April 17.— Dr. J. D.
cago & West Michigan, 833,673, in- North, one of tho oldest physiciansin
crease, 85,076; Detroit,-. Lansing & this city, and Curtis Harwood have
Northern, 820,586, increase,
been arrested charged with having

flade to Order.

- $1.00
pints, - quarts,

Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.

Interstate
RYE ...... .................... W
Powder company of Michigan and In- PORK-Mess. New ...........18 60

;

doz.

1 doz.

Shingles,

180,000,000

KcalffiMd.
The Washington News la booming
Lansing, April 13.— Hon. James N. Gen. Alger for president.
Neasmith, of Schoolcraft,has resigned While playing Indian at Three
his position on the state board of cor* , Rivers Saturday Wallace Pronty,
rruuiy, aged
rections and charities. His colleague* 14, was accidentally shot and killed by
adopted complimentaryresolutions. 1 Gay Craig, aged 17.
Mr. Neasmith has been a state senator
and a commissioner of tho state
To l>*n* the ^ JomP*1>
-

LOKKER

1

feet of logs.

office.
- -

Lath,

.

*w,c.0

Clothing

Boing Works

Chirago and Holland Lager Beer*

Lumber,

10

navigation opens.

Trial.

City

TT

b"°divorced from Inez L. Williams and 1 duTdTb<7ir
du^t€d al bott* Mar»ha11 and C^dwater.
given the custody of the only daugh- T \a
*or
“gainst,
ter. Since the separationthe
PfT? sat dmvn on a proposihasbeen trying to get possession of ^ I,10,1? 10 1,U1 d u S25'000 hl?h school
the child and succeeded this afternoonI buil,lln£through the aid of an accomplice a
car.,oads of wluare timber for
man from Saginaw. The police are
sh shipyards will be sent from
the trail of the
, Trav'erMJ rit5 io England as soon as
•

DEALER IN

........

.....

........ 4 75
2 26

G. van

mm m
•

*

mil

•

'
.

m,

Before retiringI cannot refrain from
mentioning the valuableand faithful
servicesof our board of public works,
upon whom a large part of the work of
municipal improvement and control
rests, and we would suggest the propri-

Holland City News.
SATURDAY. APRIL
VAN

SO.

ety of the council turning over one-half
of their salary in payment to the board
for the work performed. (Thls is mereCitizens’ School Caucus.
y a suggestion.)
A Citizens’ caucus for the nominaIt is unnecessary for me to speak of
tion of three school trustees for full the faithfulservices of our veteran city
term will be held at Lyceum Opera clerk who, by virtue of his office,is the
House, on Tuesday evening, April 28, mainstay and chief representative of
Q.

A

Sign Df Peace

SCHELVEfi, Editor.

1895, at 8:00 o’clock. Double nomina- the city. The people know a good
tions will be proposed, same as last thing when they see it. I offer my
complimentsto the council for the faithyear:
ful and painstakingmanner in which
Holland,Mich., April 17. 1895.
they have invariably performed their
H. Kremers, C. Ver Schure,
duties,and beg you to accept my thanks
John Kramer, S. Sprietsma,
for the many marks of confidence and
Will Botsford, B. Steketee,
A. J. Huizinga, L. E. Van Drezer, rood will which you have always maul
ested toward me.
M. G. Mantino, H. Wykhuizen.
We now hand to our successors the
public interest of this most progressive
THE
MUNICIPAL YEAR. of Michigan towns, with the assurance
that they have fallen into good hands.
There was more than the usual In On behalf of the present council, we
terest manifested on the part of our tender to the incoming administration
citizens Tuesday evening, at the in- our very best wishes for their abundant
auguration of the new city govern- iccess. Respectfully submitted,
Geo. P. Hummer.

NEW

ment. They showed this by

their

is

the dowjcbtnetrf war time prices.

ce of baking
waa 49 to 90 cent*
The duriM-the- Wprice
bekiag powder
povt
W pound. Cfwun of tartar
utter was
wae than
then 49
4 cants a pound, soda, 6
ceata. Grata ofUifcrla
la now 18
x8 cents, soda, lass than aft cants.
1

w

Still tfce would-be monopolists want the

same “war”

Prices (45 to 50J. a pound) for their products.

Baking

CALtlMET

Powder

Yes! we do
Keep something else besides CORSETS, but still we pride
ourselves that we have the best fitting Corsets in Holland. Give
us your size and try one of our 50c Corsets for 60c.

NEW DRESS

sold ata“pea«4 price"— brings peace to homes where
the high priced baking powders have been breeding
dyspepsia and disagreement.

is

NEW

people are all appreciating our stock of
DRESS
and why should’nt they when we sell such beautiful
novelty goods for ........................................
15o
Ad elegant line of mixtures in the latest colorings for..25oyd
And a better line of Silk and Wool mixtures for 35c, 50c,
$1.00 and $1.50 per yd.
Our 50c Black Henrietta is the talk of the town.

The

GOODS

$1,000 to you if jroa Bad Calumet isn't perfectlypare.
A pinch of it hnMpowcr enough to do a pound of leavening.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO., CHICAGO.

yd

April 16, 1895.

presence.

The messages speak
and

reflect credit

for themselves

GOODS.

SPECIAL.

Inaugural Message of Mayor

upon the municipal-

Diekema.

We have

ity.

closed out our entire line of

Agents

Fellow members of the Common Council
samples of silk gloves ranging in price from 50c
Mayor Hummer retires from office of the City of Holland:
comfertsof life, In order that they of repair,to immediatelyrepair the
same
and
that
during
the
year
this
might
provide
themselves
^ith
mere
with the universal endorsement of his
to 75c a pair, come in quick
take your pick
Nearly one half of a century ago necessities,it is the clear diity of the subject be given the closest attention.
fellow citizens, and the key-note of there sailed from the Kingdom of the
If
our
marshal
does
not
have
the
time
for
a
pair.
city government which llvet by taxaMayor Diekema’s inaugural, reduction Netherlands a little pilgrim band of tion, to impose this burden for neces- to attend to these duties, the street
heroic souls, under the leadershipof
sities only. I do not see how the rate commissioner, who constantly passes
of taxation, if possible,will meet with
the statesman-thecloglan
Van Raalte. of taxation can be materialljrreduced, up and down the streets,can probably
a like response.
They sailed from a laid fertile of soil and yet with pfudent management be charged with the duty of reporting
and rich Id song and story. They bethe council or the marshal, what
Message of the Retiring Mayor longed to*a people that had distin- there may be some reduc on. The to
present bonded indebted n s of the walks are out of repair.
(ALBERTI BLOCK.)
Gentlemen of the Council:—The time guished themselvesIn literature, art, city, including school bond amounts
PARKS.
science,
military
prowess
and
all
that
has now come when we are to lay aside
nded into 675,650. The amount of
Much good work has been done durthe honorable trust which our fellow goes to make a nation great. They dehtednesspaid last year,
s 64,100;
citizens confided to our keeping for a sailed westward, because their coun- the amount of bonded in btedness ingthe past year upon our publicparks
and I recommend that another reasbrief period, and to turn over to others try’s golden age had passed away, and fallingdue this year is $3,600 being
onable appropriationbe made during
the duties and responsibilities
of muni freedom’s sun had set in the father- 6600 less than was paid last year.
the present year for this purpose. Cencipal affairs. With so alight a change land, to rise no more. They followed
The people have however voted for
in the personnel of the present council, the star of liberty,and in 1847 laid the $18,000 additional bonds, ainfl the in- tennial Park can be made a beautiful
place without the expense of a great
however, and by. the succession of one foundationsof the present City of Hol- terest to be paid upon these
« bonds will
as chief executive so conversantwith land, amid prayer and thanksgivings.amount to moref than $600, so that amount of money, but whatever imevery detail of the different departments They were animated by the same there can be no reduction of taxes provements are made upon it ought to
of our city government, and so well principles that actuated the pilgrim along this line. It is however expect- be made in accordance with a genqualifiedto guard its every interest, any fathers who first landed upon Plym- ed by the people and confidentlyas- eral plan for its improvement.
POLICE REGULATIONS.,
suggestion we might offer would be outh Rock, and as the spirit of these serted by our board of public works
Puritans has permeated the history that the new condensing pumning enlargely perfunctory.
In our city charter the mayor is
A brief retrospectof the administra of our whole nation, so the spir- gines to be purchased and placed at charged with the duty of enforcing
tion of the past two years, however, it of our pilgrim fathers has given the waterworks station, will produce a the ordinances and police regulations
might be profitable and suggestive force and direction to the City’s histo- large saving in the expense of fuel and of the city, and this I propose to do
years filled with unexampled prosperity ry. Some few of them still remain to that the probablepurchase of the com- with vigor and impartiality.With
for every material interestof the city tell us of their early hardships, peting electric light plant will add the increase of our population,the
in the midst ot the general adversity at struggles, and privations, and to largely to the revenue derived from crowds that gather upon the street
tending the panic of 1893; years which witness the modern spirit of enter- commercial lighting with but little corners, in and about the post office,
added 40 per cent to our population, prise building the City.
additional operating expense, and and before our churches, during the
The census taken last year shows that the proposed extensionof our evenings, are constantly increasing,
witnessed the addition of another large
factory,the establish merit of a first-class that during a periiKl of five years we watermains and the abundant supply and often entirely obstruct passage.
line of daily steamers to Chicago, the have increased in populationabout (X) of water, amounting to one and one- Towards the remedying of this evil, I
erection of numerous and costly blocks per cent and the outlook for future half million gallons per day that the promise to exert my best efforts.
and private residences, together with growth and prosperity is brighter new pumps ure expected to furnish, With pride in our past, with brightmany other improvements too numer- than at any former period of our his- wfil induce many of our citizensto use est hopes for our future, and with
ous to mention, all of which have con- tory. We have no dens of vice to cor- the city water and thus increase our greatest confidence in your integrity
tributed to our present commercial im- rupt the morals of our youth. We revenue from this source.
and ability, I cheerfully assume the
portance and have placed the city ot have fewer saloons than almost any
Along other lines we cannot expect duties of this office.
Will furnish
Holland among the first of Michigan’s other city of our size in the state. We a reduction of taxation. Our officers
Gerrit J. Diekema, Mayor.
municipalities.This rapid advance in have superior educational facilities; serve for a reasonable compensation.
our material growth has made necessa- commodious well-patronized church The expense of running our public
ry a corresponding responsibilityfor the edifices; and while we number nearly
Viavi Company.
schools, while large, cannot be reduced
municipalityin providing^or the in- atven thousand people, our whole po- without imoairing their efficiency.
Mrs. A. Gertrude Daily, of the Viacreasing necessitiescontributing to the lice force is embodied in the person of We pay our teaching force, which is
Company, will lecture Thursday
good .order, health, convenienceand one city marshal. During every week- largely composed of experiencedperevening
next, at the Y., W. C. A.
day
the
hum
of
industry
makes
music
comfort of its citizens.
sons, less than other cities of lour size
In earlier times the public function for our ears, while our sabbaths are pay, and the relations between the su rooms, for men and women. ' Subject:
“What do we mean when we sav, ‘I
was confined to the preservation of the days of quiet rest. We are free from
am nervous.” This is the first lecture
peace and the punishment of misdeaDd the Mrs. Daily will give in Holland to a
meanors; but the modern demands of
mixed audience, although she has been
our urban population have converted
With the end in view of keeping our requested to do so often. The lecture
are
not
cursed
with
the
selfishness
of
the municipality into the vast business
taxes withiu reasonable bounds, I
For the next two
Come one come all.
undertakingof providingfor the com- the very rich, and our poor do not be- make the following recommendations; is entirely free and fully illustrated,
and begins at 8 o’clock, sharp.
mon necessities,comforts and conve- long to the criminal classes. Our
STREETS.
The same lecture was advertised to
niences of its citizens. Streets must be streetsare clean, our houses neat and
That no new streets be improved be given last week under the auspices
paved^dewalks laid aewers constructed, well painted, our business blocks subof the Y. W. C. A., but Mrs.Daily was
libraries established, parks provided, stantial,and our factories, the grow- during the year.
laid up with the grippe at the time
MR. J. H.
the Chef,
be pleased to
ing
pride
of
our
city,
are
all
in
operawater and light furnished for public and
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
and was obliged to cancel her engagefor private use, entailing the expendi- tion. We live within our means, and
have
the
ladies
take
an
interest
in
his
work
and
also would
That the bonds authorized by a vote ment, so that now, while it is the
are at peace with the world.
ture of large sums of money.
of the people at the last election, be same entertainment,it is free to all. be pleased to tell all he knows about baking. If any one
During the past year the Holland
Thus, during the past two years, the
issued, ana the contracts for the con
I wish to take this opportunity of
council has been called upon to pur- Furniture Company commenced oper- templatcd improvementsawarded as
will ask questions, he will do the best he can in answering
thanking the earnest young women
chase and install a complete electric
early as possible, in orderthatwe may who maae the effort to make my anti- them satisfactory.
do our baking with the Quick Meal |
lighting plant for public and private
commence reaping the benefits there- cipated lecture la»t week, a success.
use, and have expended for that purGasoline
Stove.
This
stove
is sold by Ranter’s Bros.
from this year.
I regret that my serious indisposition
red meu are at present furnished
pose about 816,000.
salaries.
obliged me to disappoint them, but at
By means of a succession of drive steadv employment in our factories,
That no increase in the salaries of some future time I will give an eswells, a largely increased supply of pure and the aggregate of their bi-weekly
Proposals for City Bonds.
Proposals for Electric Light Plant.
water has been secured at very small pay rolls averages about twenty-one officers be made, except perhaps in pecial entertainment for the benefit
of
the
treasury,
and
they
will
underSealed
proposals will be receivedby
that
of
the
clerk,
who
is
compelled
to
thousand
dollars.
At
Macatawa
Park
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
by
expense. At least two miles of improved streetshave been added to our a large and beautiful hotel is in pro- work almost day and night, or to pay stand how sorry I feel for my enforced the Board of Public Works of Hol- the Common Council of the City of
land, Mich., at the office of the clerk Holland,Mich., at the office of tbe
splendid street equipment; an efficient cess of construction,which will add a deputy from a salary that is not ade- delinquency.
The lecture will be Thursday, the of the Board
Id city, until 7:30 City Clerk in said city, until 7:00
electrical fire alarm system has been in- greatly to the ever- increasing number quate.
evening of the 25th, and Friday Mrs. o’clock p. m., of April 29th, 1895, for o'clock p. m„ of May 7th, 1895, for the]
stalled;our libraryhas been thoroughly of persons that make this popular reSEWERAGE.
overhauled and improved; our public sort their summer home, and supply While I recognize the fact that the Ballev will remain all day at the New the delivery In said City of Holland of purchaseof twelve thousand dollars
parks are slowly emerging from their trade to our merchants.Ground has constructionof a proper system of City Hotel for consultation and the Boiler and ElectricalApparatus for “Electric Light Bonds” and six thousIw.
the City of Holland Municipal Elec- and dollars “Water Bonds," to be
primitivecondition under the skillful been broken for the erection of two sewerage has become a necessity,I do sale of
issued by said City of Holland.
tric Light Plant.
and artisticmanagement of roadscra- large, new brick blocks on Eighth not believe it wise to attempt to conProposals to he addressedto Geo. H.l
Proposals are to be addressed to Gen.
pere, electric lights and our board of streets, and contracts for the construcBargains
in
Hall
Paperstruct any trunk sewers this year, beH. Slpp. clerk of the Board of Public Sipp. City Clerk, and indorsedon the)
tion of others have already been let.
park commissioners.
cause the burden for the construction
At Bert Slagh’s.
Works. Holland,Mich., and to b<* in- envelope “Bid for Bonds.”
Through the generosity of Peter Se- of such sewers must fall largely upon
All these undertakings, together with
Wall Paper of all grades,
dorsed on the envelope ‘ Bid fur Elec
By order of the Common Council,
the largely increased expendituresfor melink a new Seminary Hall, bearing
the general public, and under the
For 4c a roll and upward,
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
trical Apparatus."
our public schools, due to our rapidly his name, will soon adorn Hope Colpresent limit of taxation fixed by our
With border to match.
Specificationscan be bad upon apDated Holland, April 18, 1895.
increasing population, and the doubling lege grounds. The College itself, uncity charter, the moneys could not be
See adv. iu another column.
plication to the clerk of said u .aid.
of the funds raised for county purposes, der the able management of one whose
raised without first submitting the
By order of the Board of Public
which the erection of a county court interest in the City’s weal is second question to the people. Tills would
Onr Hew Departmenthouse made necessary, have involved only to the Institution’s good, is pros- necessitate a special election,at large
IF YOU
GLOVES, now Is Works
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
A FIT we guarantee— but we dc
the expenditureduring 18W of more pering, and annually brings to us stuyour opportunity. John Vandersluis
Dated Holland,April 18, 1895.
not give fits, nor expect any.
than 660,000, a larger amount than was dents from all parts of the country,
has bought an agents sample line of
OUR
we guarantee.
ever before raised by the city in any money, and families of intelligence
Ladies Silk and Taffeta Gloves, reguone year. And, while this outlay has and culture. The commodious and
TRY
US.
Large
stock
of
gymnasium
slippers
lar
50
&
75
ct.
goods.
They
&1!
go
at
izedatthe annual charter election.
Lokker & Rutgers.
occasioned a correspondingly heavy tax elegantly furnished steamer Soo City
Something however must be done, one price, 27c. a pair. Go at once, be- just received, at
Clothiers and Talk
levy upon our people, they have cheer- will be added to our Chicago line of
M. Herold.
looking forward to the speedy con- fore they are all gone.
fully responded, knowing that the task steamers as soon as navigation opens.
struction of a sewerage system. I
was self-imposed.
While the C. & W. M. is our only rail- therefore recommend that the council
Form No. .
At our recent charter election, an ad- road, yet the rates given to our manurequest the board of public works to
ditional sum of 818,000 m city bonds facturers and the shipping facilities
submit to them a general plah for the
was authorized, the proceedsto be de offered are reasonable and satisfactory
construction of a sewerage system,
voted to the enlargement of our water and the passenger service is probably
ALL
21,000 OFFICES IN
covering the whole city; that such
and lighting systems. This amount, if not equalled by any other railroad in
by tha sei
judiciously expend^, should provide the state. It is to be hoped that a deeer, and that the board be authorfz.ed
the Oomj
an adequate system of water and light pot will soon be constructed by the
beyond the
amount of toils paid
to incur the necessary expenses for a Will not hold itaelf liabiq for error* or delays in tranaraisslonor delivery of
b^cd
theam^tjof^tMlaj
for all the«need8 of the present and im- company, that will meet the require"
for transmission.
thorough investlgatioh of the subject. nor In any oaae where the o:a)tn 1* not preeented In writing within ilxty dayi after the meaiage!• filed
wrOV6
mediate future. . bound business pru- ments of their growing business, and
This i* an UN REPEATED MESSAGE, and is deliveredby request of the sender,under the conditionsnamedI «eta
Levels for this purpose have already
NOBYIN
GREEN, Pi
dence should require that both systems that will be a source of pride to our
THOMAS T. ECKERT, General Manager.
been taken some years ago, and the
be made self-supporting,in order that citizens.
work can therefore be done without
CHECK.
SENT BY
REO’D BY
the resources of toe municipalitymay
Over the destinies of this city we
be directed toward the consummation have been called by the people to leg- great expense. As soon os such a gen
eral system has been adopted our clfl
5 pd. 2 ecc. tvds.
of other public necessities, such as sew- islate. I congratulate you and myzens can govern themselvesaccordingerage, etc.,and without a too great bur- self upon the fact that you arc all
den of taxationupon the people, as men of experience In the positions you ly, and if sewers are constructed in
any part of the city they can be contheir decreased capacity for earning un- occupy, and that through your prudstructed according to this general
der the regime of the golden-calf wor
Glpvit 8tfi, 189i
at 3:10 S'. dJl.
plan, thereby savingdouble expense.
shippers demands the reduction of taxSIDEWALKS.
ation to the lowest point practicable.
Our taxes are now too nigh. A brief llayor Hummer, the affairs of the city
We have many miles of plank siderelaxation of effort along the lines of come into our hands In excellentcon- walks, some ot which are in poor conBlszcfo, oJUicfi. i.
public convenienceand comfort and a
dition. Many of our neighboring cit>
littlemore attention to the simpler and
predecessorwill undoubtedly ies are now suffering from, the paynecessary functions of preserving good sufficiently review the past in hlsmes- ment of large judgements on- account
Watsh-fbi Sloo dUitt. So.
order and the protectionof public sage and I will therefore limit myself of damages resulting from such -dehealth and morals, will very materially mainly to a consideration of our fu fective plank walks. This is a conreduce expendituresand at the same turc needs.
stant menace to every cltyunddr the
time strengthen the municipality at its
Sind
fifty pounds ffom Sy ixpziss.
present statutes of the state. We can
ECONOMY.
vulnerable point.
not be too careful upon this subject.
, The work of revising the city ordiFirst of all I cannot too strongly 1m Our city charterTnakes the abutting
nances and providing proper police pro- press upon youf minds the necessity property holder liable for all money
SI. Qoyti, Sfozsifotd's
lection is an immediate necessity for of exercising the strictesteconomy In nalu by the city on account of' such
moral well-being of every branch of the city government. damage suits. Every abutting propy|^HlTnder present con- The high rate of taxation paid by our erty holder is therefor as vitally interi
executive authority of the citizens last year, must be the exccp1 ested In keeping his sidewalksIn good
Mr. Doyle is the expert baker conducting baking expositions for the celebrated Hereford’sBaking Powdi
igh powerlessto preserve tion, not the rule. In ' these hard repair as is the citv at large, and 1
of good order times, when our people have been therefor recommend that the city and wanted the BEST FLOUR MADE, viz: our “SUNLIGHT" brand. Mr. Doyle is now conducting a
obliged to get along without the lux- marshal be Instructedto forthwith demonstration in our city which it will interest you to go and
_ ____
without d&Utenedin
delay,
WALSH-DE BOO MILLI
uries and to some extent without the notify every one whose sidewalkis out

and

29c

John

Vandersluis,
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COMPANY.

Hot Buscuit, Gems and Cake,
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

T-iSr*.

N. Just and wife and daughter

I.

hWk

Auction.

Ethel, of South Lyon- Mich., are the

A. Latta. onTTuSdWay!
the De Vries farm at Schalten’s
Mrs. Latta.
r Supt. Estabrook of Grand Haven
Bridge, on the Zeeland road.tJf miles
Mrs. D. Steketee of Grand Rapids east of the city of Hollknd, comniefiPublic Schools visited our schools
was with her sister Mrs. Prof. H. E. cing at 9 o'clock In the forenoon when
Wednesday.
Dosker, Friday evening, and assisted the following farm property wHl be
Col. R. G. Ingersoll lectured In Mus- at the reception to the faculty aud offered for sale to the highest bidder,
Call up Dr. Gillespie, Phone No. 33. guests of Prof, and Mrs. P.
Mr. Just

is

a brother of

*31

%mjk

»

'

kegon Thursday evening.
“Shakespeare.*’

A. Steketeehasgreatly added

to

the appearance of his store by putting
in a plate glass front.

^

Elections, like law suits are getting
to be expensive. The last

one

held

cost Grand Rapids 83,500.

Capt. 0. B. Grant arrived from Pentwater Wednesday and has taken
charge of the stmr. Bradshaw.

_

Hunt, at the close of the

.R. A.

li-

cense year, will retire from the saloon
business in the First ward, and be suc-

ceeded by Cha’s Blom and Michael Ser-

ier.

John De Vries has sold his farm at
the Scholtenbridge, so-called, to R.

A. Hunt, taking partly in exchange
therefor the Cathcart property, on
Fifteenth street.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episc.
church will give a social in the parlors
of the Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday evening, April 30. One feature of the entertainment will be the “Living Library.”

The stock

De Kraker

of

.

Subject: students of the

boots and shoes of P.

has been sold out under a

trust chattel mortgage of 85,000, giv-

The
goods were bought by Ringe, Kalmbach & Co., of Grand Rapids, for
en recently to secure creditors.

82.025.

Western Theol. Sem-

namely:

* \

*

1

Ten head of horses conslsitiri^ot
inary.
one span of well matched four and
five years old, weight about 1200 8>
Annual Report of the Library each. One span good heavy work jiors-.
Board.
es, five and nine years old. One brood
mare seven years old. One good roadTo the Honorable, the Mayor and Comster six years old. Two Standard* bred
mon Council of the City of Holland.
geldings four and five years old, Two
Gentlemen:— Pursuant to Section extra flue colts, coming two years old.
7, Title XII, of the City Charter, the Ten good Milch cows of whtah six are
Library Board of the City of Holland, new milk and two soon to 'come in.
herewith presents to your Honorable One bull coming 2 years, well bred.
Body its annual report for the year One heifer 2 years old. Two steers
ending April 16th, A. D. 1895:
and one heifer one year old. Three
The number of books in circulation calves. Eight sheep of which four
Is one thousand four hundred and fifty have lambs. Three hogs of which
seven.
two are sows. One lumber wagon with
The catalogue value of same is two three Inch tire, as good as new. ,Two
thousand two hundred and eighty-six wagons with 2-lnch tires. One pair
dollars and seventy-one cents.
good trucks. One open buggy aud
The number of different persons one road cart. Two good pair lumbdrawing books is three hundred and ering sleighs. One lignt pleasure .bobs
seventy-one.
sleigh. One good cutter. One hay
The number of hooks drawn is six loader. One good land roller. One
thousand and five.
good gang plow. One sulky plow aud
The number of books purchased du- three other plows. One spring tooth
ring the year was one hundred and harrow and two other harrows. One
thirty-seven.The cost of same was grain drill Buckeye. One good Deerone hundred and fifty seven dollars ing self-binder. 1 good Champion
and twenty cents, and they were pur- mower. Two horse rakes. Wheel
chased from M. Kiekintveld of this cultivator and four other cultivators.
city, his proposal being the lowest of 1 fanning mill. Two good sets of
four received by the board.
heavy double harness. Chickens and
The condition of the library is good, householdgoods and other articles to
In fact is better than one year ago; numerous to mention.
there are a few books in want of reCredit will be given till Nov. ^Ist,
binding, and some so worn out that 1895, without interest on. all sumi of
your library board proposes to replace 83.00 and upwards. Under 83,00 to
same when the next purchase of books be cash. Seven percent discount for
is made.
cash on all sums on which time is givDuring the past year the books in
. '‘-U.
the library have been classified,and
Hemky J. De Vries.
your board have had printed cataGeo. II. Souter,
logues of same, which are a great imC. D. Schilleman,Auctioneers.
provement on the old cataloguesand
seem to give general satisfaction to
'.uit
DissolutionNotice

—

* irf S

Novelties

en.

The next regular meeting of the those that c raw books from the liView Reading Circle will meet brary.
Several minor changes have been
with Mrs. F. C. Hall, on Monday, made in the way of drawing books,
April 29. The work will be for the which greatly facilitates dispatch in

Notice is hereby given, that the copartnership doing business under the
firm name and of O. Breyman & Son
Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
Otto
Breyman retires from said firm.
third and fourth week in April. All same.
William Breyman will continue the
Your
library
board
has
met
a
numbmember are requested to meet promptbusiness in his name. All debts of
er of times making a selection for
ly at 2:00 o'clock.
quite a large addition to the number said ilrm are to be paid by William
Breyman, and all accountsand credits
of books now in the library and trusts
C. & W. M. will run a special train
due to said firm are to be collected by
to have same completedin a short
from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Reach time.
said William Breyman.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 5th,
Tuesday, April 23, for the accommo- The receipts of the “Library Fund”
Bay

dation of cottagers

and other inter-

ested parties.The train will leave

Grand Rapids at
ing

will

m.and returnleave the Reach at^:30 p. m.
8:30 a.

At an executive meeting held in
Grand Haven Rev. H. G. Blrchby,
president of the county C. E. Union,
with the officers of the
local C. E. Union, arranged for a county conventionto be held in that city
on Thursday evening and Friday, May
30 and 31. The local arrangement
will be attended ta by the city Union
of Grand Haven.
in conference

“
'

tax rolls

0ft

59

IK)

Post
ven
ordinances

penal laws of the state,
H. D.

Van Rebel
G. Van Rcbelven. J.
G.

vl«

.

:

P., fines,

00

P6

78 00

violation

city

do
Total,
do

sale of

catl« 13

80
S

740

85

EXPRNDITUBH.
To M. Kiekintveld 137 library

covers

S 174 71

books

cards

steps

state

“There

Major Whittle visiting Kalamazoo In April and
conducting a'series of meetings, assisted by Mr. Stebbins. Probablyno man
in America would receive a warmer
and more enthusiastic welcome by the
citizens. Those who shared in his
former revival meetings some twelve
or fourteen years ago will be foremost
to favor his return. The matter Is
now under advisement.”
is a prospect of

To balance on hand

-

-

Only Agent.

MiceOwing to a change of firm, all persons indebtedto the Ilrm of Ot to Breyman & Son will please call and settle
4heir accountsbefore tlje first of May,
as the books will be put into the hands

05

6

00

16

80

4

50

10

00

Otto Breyman
Holland, Mich., March 30,

*

CO-

tai

•*. #

it'SoN.
*95.

EXCURSION MAY

The C. &

5th.

W. M.

R’y will run the
Excurslod of the year to
GRAND RAPIDS on May 5th. Special
train will leave Holland at 10:00 A.M.,
arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:06 A.
M. Returning, leave at 7:00 P. M.
Round trip rate 80.50. Tickets will
alsobe good to return on No. 0, leaving Grand Rapids at 11:30 P. M. ,, ...
Take advantage of the low rates
and visit the beautiful “Valley City.”
Special attractionsat Reeas Lake
have been providedfor this date. Ask
first Sunday

00

----

1371 06

.

$379 76

DeHAVEN, G.

Wharton.
Eleventh Census, 1890, five vols.
Messages and Documents of the In-

The

^nttntnntmnttnnttnnttnntnwtm

I

Time

|

Money!

P. A.
13-3w.

Grip.

Institute, Chicago, in a person- terior Dep’t., four vols.

An experience with this disease during all its pastepidemlcswarrants the
bold claim that Dr. King's Nero Disas follows: “I have very little InforMessages and Documents,Interior
covery will positively cure ,each and
mation of Major Whittle’sconversion Dep’t, 1893-’94.
Messages and Documents, Navy every case if taken in time, and patient
and early life, only I know that he
takes the* ordinary care*to avoid exDon’t, 1893- ’94.
was very successful In the watch busiposure. Ait)therthlnghas been provMessages and Documents, War
en, that those who have used Dr.
ness, and was Induced by Mr. Moody Den’t, 1893-’94.
King’s
Discovery, escape the
to leave that and give bis whole time
United States Geological Survey,
many troublesomeafter results of this
two
vols.
to evangelistic work. He was also a
disease. By all means get a bottle
Report on Irrigation, 1893, two vols.
soldier in the late war, attaining the
and try it. It is guaranteed, money
Annual Report of Bureau of Ethwill be refunded if no good results
rank of Major, and ds very popular ology.
follow It’s use. Sold by
with the Grand Army men. He was
UniversalExpositionIn Paris, 1880,
II . Walsh, Holland, v<Mr. Moody's closest associate in the five vols.
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.’ *'
Report of Dep’t of Agriculture, 1891earlier days of his work, and was at
al letter received here this week, writes

Congressioaal Records, 53rd Con-

gress, four vols.

New

one time pastor of the Tabernacle
church

STEM &

OPENS THE SEASON.
FIRST

During the past year the library has
through the courtesy of Hon. C. F.
Richardson,our representative to congress, been the recipient
of the followll
ing
g valuable books:
books
Diplomatic Correspondence of the agents.
American Revolution, six vols.
GEO.

Rev. R. A. Torry, superintendentof

Sacrmors to U.

of an attorney after that date.
25

134

Total

CLOTHING CO.

price in the city. Try them.
J. 0. Doesburg,

25 00
32 90

The Stern-Goldman

The Private Brand, B. B. B, Jr.,
Van Twiller and PennsylvaniaDutchman, the very best 5 cents Cigars in
the market, eclipse anything of its

R. A. Slpp, city librarian, fines 19 10

special gospel meetings to be To J. A. Eooyers rebinding

this distinguished evangelist:

Did Von Observe the Ellipse?

2)0 00

the

collectedfor violationsof

and repairing
conducted by Major Whittle of ChicaTo HollandCity News, print’g
go, will begin on Sunday, April 28, in
labels and
the Third Reformed church. It ap- To J. R. Greenway A Co 500 oat
pears from the following Item, which " Geo. Dalman, plg'n bole cs
we take from the KalamazooTelegraph and
To J. O. Doesburgios on books
of the 9th Inst., that It was a question
“ county trews., remitted fines
as to which city, Kalamazoo or Hol- receivedfrom Justices for violand, was to be favored by a visit of
lation of the penal laws of the

Moody

299

1094.

bks and 1,1(0 pat

The

8

treasurer

cash from justicesof the peece for

flues

Otto Breyman.
i William Breyman.
\

Receipts.
To balance oirhiad at last report
•' cash county

BOY’S CLOTHING.

1895.

for the past year are as follows:

in this city (Chicago), where

he

work. Probably p.o American evangelistis as well-knownas
Major Whittle, excepting,of course,
Mr.Moody. We will remember Holland

did a great

In our prayers.”

’92-’93.

money. Nobody

how much of both
year in

Steketee,
H. R. Doesburg.
B.

was here on business this week.

Paul A.

tered at the City Hotel

buying Carpets, Linolium and Wall

w

save time, by

going to Jas. A. Brouwer’s

Double Furniture Store and see
and most complete

Steketee

the largest
J*

lines of Carpets,

''

Linolium

and Wall Paper, ever shown in the city, and

make your

Offers a

money than

Library Board.
of

wasted this time of the

,

Capt. Geo. E. Judd of Grand Rapids

Adams

is

Paper in the wrong place. Save money,

$100.
Henry Boers,

Wednesday.

Charles H.

likes to loose any money.

Nobody should loose any time. And yet

x

Since several requests have during
the past year come to your board from
the laboring classes, asking that the
hour* of opening be chanced so as better to accommodateall, therefore your
board has resolved to change the time
so that henceforththe library will be
open at least one evening each week.
As this change will increase the work
and the time required of our Librari-

Personal Mention.
an, your board respectfullyrecomH. B. Peck of Kalamazoo visited mends that her salary be raised to
this city

Therefore should be valued as much as

Allegan regis

selection in less

is

time for

less

possible to obtain elsewhere.

Cash or easy payments.

Wednesday.

Free Pills

Circuit court commissioner Louis Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
P. Ernst of Coopersvlllewas in the &Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
city on officialbusiness Saturday.

56 pc Tea

Set,

1 J. A.

trail will convince you of their merits.

Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, of Lafayette, These pills are eaay in action and are
lud., was in the city this week,. aF particularly effective In the cure of
Constipationand Sick Headache. For
tsudlug the fuueral of his sister.
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
M. C. Sherwood, one of the leading been proved invaluable. They are
furniture men of Allegan, was In town guaranteed to be perfectly free from
1
Wednesday, bu> ing goods at our fac- every deleterious substanceand to be
purely vegetable.They do not weaken
tories.
by their action, but by givibg tone to
Mrs. A. Van Duren. of Grand Rap- stomach and bowels greatly Invigorate
ids was here Tuesday, attending the the system.
H. Walsh, Holland.
funeral of her aunt Miss Frederika
Decorationsin
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.

$3 90
1

3

Brouwer |
RIVER

pc dinner set

•r.

STREET. ^

iUlUiiUMMIUMUUUMUIE
1

$9 00

Pfanstlehl.

Wm

2

Schuurmau

of Alto, Wls., a

brother of Mrs. J. W. Bowman,
log his

home

for the

latter.

is

-mak-

present with the

'

'.'•//

.;

’

.

For Fertilizerscall oa ,
Austin Harrington.

GOTO M.
slippers.

Herold for gymnasium

Brown or Blue.
Warranted to be

mmw

tlie

WARE.

•«:

ilM

-

M
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A H*w organiiationamong negroe* biBGKL, Cooper & Co., of Chicago,
Was being established in North Caro- were restrained by the United States
lina to secure “equal rights''for col- circuit court from making any4 return
ored people at hotels and all public on the Income tax law. This action
L
BROS., Publishers. places and the right for colored men to directly attacks the constitutionality
of the act
marry white women.
Holland, Mich
The Fresno (Cal) loan and savings Mrs. Bees, proprietor of the American house at Youngstown, 0., was
bank suspended business.
Fire swept away yearly the entire buried at the hour when she had exbusiness portion of Dorchester, Wis. pected to become the bride of John
The .Etna Fire associationof Cincln- Evans, of Warren,
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
nati, one of the oldest of the mutual
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
assessment concerns in Ohio, went into
DOMESTIC.
Gen.
George W. Jones, of Dubuque,
the hands of a receiver.
At Washington,N. J., during a storm
The Seaman A Smith company, one ^a** t*10 oldest living ex-United States
sixty-five houses were damaged by of the oldest boot and shoe firms in senator, except James W. Bradbury, of
lightning,and Jacob Barring was Ohio, made an assignment at Cleveland. Maine, celebrated his 91st birthday.
struck and fatally injured.
Louis Frank and Kate Kolb were 1 David Rains, who resides 70 miles
• vl
Senator Hill, of New York, an- found side by side dead on Jacob 8°uth of Arkansas City, Kan., in the
nounced that as soon as the Fifty- Duffy’s farm a few miles west of St Chickasaw nation, celebrated his 108th
Immense stock to select
fourth congress convened he intended Louis. The girl left a note saying they birthday. His wife is 103 years old.
from at astonishingprices.
to offer a bill in the senate to repeal were going to kill themselves and as- Iowa republicans will hold their state
are ln- The latest styles in
the income tax.
cribing love as the
| convention in Des Moines on July 10.
Grant Griffin (colored), who murThe barn of Robert Burns, proprie- | Prof. James 1). Dana, of Yale unidered William Tibbs, a negro gambler, tor of the Clear View stock farm at versity,probably the greatest scientist Fluttering:, No Appetite, Could
ftt La Crosse, Fla., November 6, was Edgefield Junction, Tenn., was burned in America,died suddenly at bis home
not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.
hanged.
and thirteen valuable trottersperished in New Haven, Conn., aged 82 years,
Estimates given;
short
Twelve persons found guilty of riot- in the
| James W. Scott, proprietor and pub“For a long time I had a terrible
notice
and
all
my
work
is
ing during the recent strike on the
A HUNTING party of three unknown Usher of the Chicago Times-Herald, pain at my heart, which Uttered
nf)W rpnflv
Call
and
extrolley lines in Brooklyn, N. Y., were men
u.
guaranteed to give
en are believed to have drowned near (iieti 0f
nf apoplexy
nnnnieYv at
nt. the
th* finiian/t
iw,n«« most Incessantly.1 had no appetite
appetite
J ’
Holland house
entenced to prison for terras ranging Oshkosh, Wis. Their boat was seen in New York, aged 45 years,
and could not sleep. 1 would
bo amine our large assortment.
ould bo
satisfaction.
from sixty days to fifteen months.
upturned on the
j Rev. J. M. Jessup, an aged Baptist complied to sit up in bed and belch
John W. Scharpe Sc Co.’s grain eleA photographic counterfeit of the preacher, died in the pulpit at Sandy gas from my stomach until I thought
every minuto would bo my last.
vator at St. Louis was completely five -<lol la r issue of the American ex- Ridge, Ala., while preaching,
There was a feeling of oppression
gutted by fire, the loss being §100,000. change national bank of New York !. Walter L. Nicholson,the first
about my heart, and I was afraid to
A storm of wind, hail, thunder and city, senes of 1882, check letter F, por- topographer of the post office de part- draw a full breath. I could not sweep
lightning of unprecedented severity trait of Garfield,has made its appear- ment, holding that position for twenty- a room without resting. My husband
ance.
did great damage at Seattle.Wash.
two years, died in Washington, aged 70 induced me to try
Judge Stevenson Burke, of Cleve- years.
The biggest freshet since the memStore and Shop on River Stmt.
orable one of 1802 was raging in the land, who ranks among the foremost
Thomas McKane, 108 years old, and Dr. Miles’
of America’s railroadlawyers, said that the oldest inhabitant of West Virginia,
Delaware river.
and am happy to say it has cured me.
The annual reunion of the Army of it was his opinion that the government died at Huntington. He entered the I now have a splendid appetite and
the Potomac will be held at New Lon- could not compel the railways of the war of 1812 at the age of 25.
sleep well Its effect was truly marcountry to pay the income tax.
don, Conn., on June 18 and 10.
Dr. John Blackmkh, one of the most velous.”
Two brothers named Andrews killed famous prohibitionists in the United
MRS. HARRY E. 8TARR, Pottsvillo,Pa.
Cremation services have been offiDr. Milos Heart Cure is sold on a positive
cially declaredby masonic authority two brothers named Stokes in a fight States, died at his home in Springfield,
jruarantoo that the first bottle will benefit.
in Philadelphianot to be Christian at Morgantown, Ga.
Mass., aged 03 years.
All druggists sell It at IL 8 bottles for 15, or
Many riven in New Hampshire and
burial.
Maj. Archibald B. Frekburn. a re- It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Milos MedicalCo , Elkhart,Ind.
Chief Hazf.n, of the secret service, Vermont were on the rampage, and re- tired United States army officer, died
has issued a circularof warning against ports from everywhere indicated that at Jersey City, N.
a new counterfeit of a five dollar treas- the freshet was the worst iu a quarter
Charles H. Van Benthcttsen, the
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern imSold by all druggists.
tiry note of the series of 1891. The of a century.
head of the printing house of Charles
provements
in
Latter Day Saints closed their con- Van Benthuysen & Sons at Albany, N.
counterfeit is a photographic production, touched up with pen and ink, and vention at Independence, Mo., after Y., dropped dead of apoplexy, aged 53
declaring that no person could hold years.
bears the treasury number B3776724.
Glottilno Gleaned and Repaired
H. Darwin McIlratq and his wife any position iu the church who used
FOREIGN.
left Chicago for a tour around the tobaico in any form.
—AT—
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
It was announced that if* Great BritFire destroyed ten business buildings
world on bicycles. They go under the
ain approved the territorialdemands
in Elkhorn, Neb.
auspices of the Inter Ocean.
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman, possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
The April report of the statistician Henry Long shot his wife and broth- of Japan in regard to Manchuria and
Plastics. Artificial
Holland.
of the departmentof agriculture makes er-in-law, Joe Whidington, and then Corea Russia would consider herself re- River and 7th
the average conditionof winter wheat blew out his own brains at Purvis lieved of the obligations of common
action, and would oppose Japan ou
on April 1 81.4, against 80.7 last year.
Miss. Jealousy was the cause.
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
Lottie and Annie Applegate,two land and on sea.
The new American steamship St
Paul was successfullylaunched at little girls who were returning from Two villages were destroyed by
work and
an Easter festival at Bethlehem, Pa., floods in Hungary and many lives wnre
Cramp’s shipyardsin Philadelphia.
.Charles Hart, aged 18, was hanged were killed by the
lost.
Twenty-six street laborers at Toledo, As a result of the recent election in
in the Ohio penitentiaryat Columbus
WlTHOUTPLATES
for the murder of little Ashley and 0.? were arrested on a charge of vio- Denmark the radicals have secured a
goim
of
Elsie Good in Pauldingcounty, Novem- lating the ordinanceprohibitingman- small majority in the folkething.This
ual labor on the
unexpectedoutcome caused much exber 4. 1894.
Tue mutilated bodies of Minnie Wil- citementthroughout the kingdom.
In the business center of Covington,
Ky., John L. Sandford. cashier of the Hams and Blanche Lament, both
Edward Fady, John James, Stephen
Farmers’ and Traders’ bank, was shot years of age, were found in a church Fady and John White were drowned
and killed by State Senator William in Sau Francisco, and W. H. T. Durant, while shooting at Catalcna, N. F.
Ooebel. An old feud was the cause.
a young man, was arrested as the murSeveral districts of Sicily were
' The Savannah (Ca.) rice mills were derer.
shaken severely by earthquakes.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
burned, the loss being 8123,000.
The large warehouse of Bcabollido
Tinware and Notions.
The Austrian village of Toplitz, a
Four inmates of the state asylum & Co., sugar dealers, was burned at well-known health resort, was almost
Everything to go at great refor insane criminals at Mattewau, Tampa, Fla., the loss lieing 8200,000.
destroyedby fire.
ductions.
N. Y., includingOliver Curtis Perry,
In a letter to a Chicago committee
It was rumored that Dr. Nansen, the

Holland City News.
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Gentnl Dental Parlors,
oG Eighth Street.
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-r teeth:
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TEETH
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on

Sabbath.
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STOVES,

HERD WERE,

Gillespie the Dentist.

of Syracuse, the train robber, made
their escape.
Snow to the death of 6 inches fell in
portions of Wisconsin.
Two maiden sisters, Miss Mary J. and
Elizabeth A. Bryant, residing alone,
Were burned to death at Haverhill,
Hass.
A new national organization of street
railway employes was founded at Cleveland, 0.

Albert H. Horton, chief justice of
the supreme court of Kansas since 1877,
reaigned,'andJudge David Martin, of
Atchison, was appointed to succeed him.

President Cleveland takes a firm stand arctic explorer, had found the north
against silver and points out the need pole, and that it was situated on a
of a thorough understanding by the chain of mountains.
people of the currency question.
The treaty of peace signed between
John Sejhar, a Bohemian lalwirer in China and Japan provides for the indeCleveland, shot and killed Carl Richter, pendenceof Corea; Japan’s retention of
fatally wounded Albert Richter, a the conquered pkices^, permanent cesbrother, and two hours later killed sion of Formosa, indemnity of 8100,himself in a police station.
000,000, and an offensiveand defensive
The St Louis press brick works at alliance between the two countries.
Glen Carbon. Ill, were partially deSweden has joined the other counstroyed by fire, the loss lieing 8300,000. tries of Europe in increasing the duty
Mike Pfeifle, a car repairer at Ta- on breadstuffs.
The Cuban revolution was said to
coma. Wash., killed his sweetheart,
Maggie Koender, and then killed him- have been completelycrushed.
self. Jealousy as the cause.
LATER.
Gene Powell and Fred Chamberlain,
Floods were still doing great damtwo of the Keya Pana county (Neb.)
sge in New England. At Concord, N.
cattle rustlers, were banged by vigiH., fifty families were homeless, and
lantes.
The Hotel Raymond at Pasadena, at Haverhill, Mass., the shoe shops
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Hamware
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store,

hours from 8:30
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A Michigan Company
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R. BRISK, Proprietor.
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hours by appointment.

PREFERRED
For

a.

100

Michigan Bankers.

Insurance at cost upon the
“Gnarantfe

LIFE

tone

System Plan.”

Postmaster General Wilson thinks
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
ASSURANCE
post
office department is a barometerof betReference Holland City State Bank,
COMPANY
ter times throughout the country,
Holland,
Mich.
i The funeral of Gov. Joshua 11. Marvil
took place at Laurel, and it was the
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
largest and most impressiveever held Cal” one of' the mit famous health were ttl1 shut down- the business part
A. O. Bement, Pres.
of
in Delaware.
and pleasure resorts in the United of the
pracUcally under wa- Pricey right. All work guarMiss Mart B. Croughan died at States, was burned, the loss being 8L^ bellows Falls, \ t, three peranteed.
Lynn, Mass., after sufferingfrom 000,000. Some 150 guests lost all their sons were drowned. The loss of prop
The only safe, sure and
hiccoughsfor five months.
personal effects.
wiU ^ enormous.
reliable Female PILL
Mrido lilwk, CorwrSili and lirer St.
A mail and express wagon was Fire in the senate wing of the state i T«E Texas
ever offeredto Ladles,
Ln,tcd btate8
especially rocommendboarded near Cripple Creek. Col., by house at Springfield,111., caused a loss i treasury notes is now in force,
Jl od to married Ladles.
J i
two men, who overpowered the driver, of $25
^ FIRE in John Dobson's carpet facPiles! Piles!
Ar'x 7or 3J .. r WP* PBWYBOTAL PILLS and take no other.
secured an express package containing
The residence of Robert Houghton, I
ln Philadelphiacaused a loss of
EVr-end i -J1 «•TMce *1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $6.00.
Dr
WlllUm*'
ludlun
PI
b
Ointraaot
wl'l
enre
910,000 and escaped.
5 miles north of Fargo, N. D.. waa I 8100-000and threW bOOO persons out of
DU. MC r'T - CMfcLv'ICAL CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
bllml. blemliDK uioratHlmid ItcbiuR piles. It
A fire in the Columbia bank builld- burned and the mother and three chil- 1
adsorbs the tuai«rs,allnys the itchindat once,
.
For Sale bv.I.f). DOKSIMTtG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
ing in New York caused a loss of 8125,- dren, aged 0, 8 and 10 vears, perished I At Telluride,Col., Hey wood Williams sets us a poultice,glv- r st« nt relief. Dr. Wil- Trusses, Shoulder Braces. Spfctaelos Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
sin’s Indian Pile Oli trcei t is pn pared only for
in the
ahot and killed Grace W hite, a woman
000.
PiUacod itchingoutbe private pans, and noth- and choice lot. of Perfumeries.
Probate Judge Randolph, of Monting else. F.vr» y boa is guaranteed. Sold by
Tub villageof Plattsburg,Mo., was of the town, and then shot himself.
by mall, for JMJ0 per box. Wilgomery, Ala., was said to be $.r>0,000 nearly wiped out by fire, the loss beCharles U. Mansur, of Richmond, iirugg:sts,«ent
liams MTrCo , I’ropr’s. Cleveland, O.*
short iu his accounts.
Va.,
assistant
comptroller
of
the
treasSold
on
a
guarantee
by " O. Doesburg.lloling 8300,000.
A “potato rally" was attended by
A police census gives New York city ury, died in Washington, aged 65 years. and
t,000 farmers at Dawson, Minn., who a population of 1.802,509.
He was a member of the Fifty-first and
listened to addresseson the need of
The Nation’s Crisis is the name of a Fifty -second congresses.
diversifying their farming operations new weekly paper at Denver with exThe National saw works at Cincinand the advantage of potatoes as a Gov. Davis H. Waite as editor.
nati were burned, the loss being
profitablecrop.
The total number of immigrants $300,000.
William Jackson was sentenced ta who arrived in this cofintry during the
The visible supply of grain in the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Greenup, Ky., to ninety-nineyears’ last nine months was 153,177, against United States on the 16th was: Wheat,
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fiximprisonment for poisoning his wife.
218,724 during the same period iu 1894. 70,486,000bushels; corn, 12,221,000 bushOffice Eight ii St., over P. O.
The Aurora (Mo.) State bank closed
The firm of Tebbetts, Harrison & els; oats, 5,725,000 bushels; rye, 213,000
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
its doors with assets of 825,(K)U and liaMICH.
Robins, dry goods commission mer- bushels; barley, 490,000 bushels.
bilities of su.ooa
Rev.
George
Clabk,
one of the piochants in Boston, failed for 8250,000.
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,
Frederick Wklmer, a well-to-do
An engine struck a buggy at Maples, neer Methodistpreachers in Iowa, aged
farmer, aged 45, blew bis brains out
68 years, fell dead near Oskaloosa. /
Ind., and instantly killed Cass Smiley,
Baby Cariages,
Screens, Carpet
near Versailles,Ky. He left four widIt was said that a conflict between
a young farmer, and seriously injured
ows, and fear of prosecutionfor bigRussia and Japan was inevitable if the
Miss Van Buskirk.
amy caused the deed.
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., e*tc.
Army worms were devastating the published details of the Chinese-JapHenry Gibson, aconvict in the prison
farms in several counties in Kentucky. anese treaty of pehce were correct.
at Michigan City, Ind., stabbed and itFire destroyed an entire block at
The fire losses throughoutthe counatantly killed Edward King, a fellow
Arkansas
City, Ark., including the
try for the week ended ou the 15th
prisoner, without any provocation.
amounted to $2,627,015, against $1,586,- Eureka hotel and the posUofflce.
. The Atlantic mills at Providence, It.
State Senator M illiam Goebel had | CAN , onTAjM A PATENTf
361 the preceding week.
I, shut down to prevent a strike,
»n*wer and
and an honext
honert opinion,
opinion,writ* to
The circuit court at Georgetown, 0., a hearing in Covington,Ky., for kul- prompt antwer
M UN
CO., who bare bad nearly fifty yean'
throwing 2,500 persons out of work.
granted a fifth new trial to Edward II. ing Col. John L. Sanford and was ac- experiencein the put out busmcM. CommunlcaUona strictlyconfidential.A Handbook of InThe exchanges at the leading clear- Jones, who murdered his son in Oc- quitted.
, . ,
formation concerning I'n ten la and bow to obing houses in the United States during tober, 1891.
The balance sheet Of the Whisky tain them nent free. Al»0 a catalogueOf mechaoleal and sclent Idc books rent free.
the week ended on the 12th aggregated
_ Muun
_
______
&
Co. receive
All of northern New England was trust filed in Chicago shows a shortage Patenu taken through

jthat the increased business of the
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Lamps,
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9953,741,379,against $1,013,717,358,
the under water, caused by the rapid rise
previous week. The increase, com- of rivers and streams, and great dampared with the correspondingweek in age to property was reported.
1694. was 7.7.
An incendiaryfire caused a loss to
J. D. Her’s Rochester bravery at business property in Tahlequah, I. T..
^Kansas City made an assignment with of 8200,000.
assets of $300,000 and liabilitiesof 8167,During the nine months of the pres000.
, . ent fiscal year the amount of merchanCauiouk (colored)was .hot dlM oxporU.awa. M22, 700,075 and the
to death by a mob near Coreicana,,mount to[K)rtod ^,35,525, 030, leavm*
tax., for criminallyawaultln* Mr.- „„ cxcegs o{ elporU of |87, 231,745,

„

....

*

Four men

others

were killed and
seriously hurt in a riot among railway ^porucf gold amounted
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fira ind
stock nerished in the

1M head
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in the ScientificAmerlrnn, and
thu* are bfought widely before tbp public wlthoat Of* to the Inventor. Thl* iplendldpaper,
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quake shocks in Italy and much property was
Several farths near Cherokee, Kan.,
were swept by a cyclone and a number
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OUVEB C. Perry, the train robber
who escaped with four other, from the
Matawan (N. J.) asylum, was captured,
and toe fire are now all In CT.tody
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KILLED FOR INSURANCE.

wquamr
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Man and

Arrested on

n

Probate Order.

Serious

Charge at Muskegon.
Muskegon, April 12.— Mrs. Mary E.
Houghson and George W. King were
arrestedThursday, charged with the
murder in 1802 of Nathan Douglas.The
latter lived in Fruitporton a small farm
and was worth about £3,500, to secure
which, it is charged, the woman married him. Two years before her husband,
Justin L. Hissing, a printer employed
on the News, died suddenly, complaining of infiammation of the stomach.
His life insurance, 81,000, went to his
widow, and shortly afterwardshe and
King took up their quarters in a block
and were on the best of terms.

for

PROVISIONS,

STAPLE
andFANCY
GROCERIES,
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

CHOICE BUTTER
AND

Woman

_

MW fORM

Meyer & Son

•Milos of th« ProbftteCourt fortbeConnOttawa, bolden at the Prooata Office, Is tha

At a

Music House

City of Grand Haven, In laid Bounty, on
Thursday,twent* -eighththe day of Msroh, In
the year one thousand eight hundred and ulnetyflre.

PrMint, JOHN .V. B. GOODRICH, Judcaof
Probate.

lo the matter of the estate of

DEALERS IN

J

ioob Wine-

deceased.

gar,

On reading end tlltngthe pet lUou, duly verified,
of

James Brandt, executor

the estate of Ja-

of

cob Wluegsr deceased, praying for the examina-

Pianos

and allowance of his floal account, that ha

tion

may

be

discharged from hie truet as inch execu-

tor, have

A. B. Chase,

years after the death of
Hissing she was married to Douglas,

I

’s

ty of

Two

MMMKMTMgOICaWItactmiR

—

H.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. (M-

hie bond cancelled and said estate

doled.

Crown,

ThereuponIt le ordered,That Tuesday, tha

Thirtiethday of April next,
and King was out at the farm more or
Russell,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,bo ueigned for
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
less. Sixty-four days after the marSmith and Barnes.
tho bearing of laid petition, and that the hetn
THE OLD REUABLE
riage Douglas died suddenly, comat law of said deceased, and all other persons Inplaining of pains in his stomach. A
terestedin said estate, are required to appear si
week before he made a will, leaving
BEST GOODS
a sessionof; said Court, then to be bolden at tha
HONEST WEIGHT
liis property and his life insuranceto
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
LOWEST PRICES
his wife, changing it from his sister,
Story and Clark,
said county, and show cause, if any there b*
who had been caring for him up to the
why the prnyer of the petitionershould not he
United
States,
time of liis marriage. The will was
granted: And It Is further Ordered, That aald
Hu Hood tho Toot of Tlno
drawn by King.
Far rand and Votey,
petitioner gave noUce to ths persons InterMtsd
Your Patronage Solicited.
MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
The sister, Mrs. Eunice Williams,
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
BRANDS COMBINED
Lawrence
SevenOct.
Goods Promptly Delivered.
protested that his death was unnatural
and the hearingthereof by oauslngaoopy ot
this order to be published In tbo Holland Onr
and complained to the great tent of
Nxws. a newspaper printed and simulated lo sail
the Maccabees, in which he was incounty of Ottawa for tbrM successive week
sured, that he had been murdered. The
previous to said day of bearing.
tent made an investigation,but did not
oilanfl
Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House- (A true copy, 'Attest.)
go into the matter very deeply, and
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
hold, and Standard.
the subject never becoming public
NewGItu Hotel Block.
Judge of Probate.
was dropped. Mrs. Iloughson admits
H ABLET J. Philuts. ProbateClark.
Have the Finest Line of
lending King nearly $1,000, but says
MICH.
ll-$w
she did so out of friendship.An ex- Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Teas, Goifees,
aminationof Douglas’ body reveals
Bakino Powders and Soloes. arsenic in quantities sufficientto kill.
Probate Order.
Since his death the woman has been
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN, M
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
twice married. M. P. Fadner, ,her
Tickets
will
be
given
with
every
purIf you want first-classDental Work
At a sessionot ths Probate Court for the Counchase. Come and see us. Don’t miss third husband, desertedher because
done visit
ty of Ottawa, boldsu at the Probate Offloe, in the
it. Teas from 25 cents to *1.00. Cof- she insisted on claiming his pension
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
money and secured a divorce. She
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
Tuesday, ths ninth day of April, In the year
married Henry Iloughsonlast Decem50-1 y.
one thousand eight hundred and l•!nety-flr•,
ber. The evidence against the couple
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judga oi
was discovered while the officers were
hunting for testimony in proceedings
In the matter of tho estate of Jan Knoll,
which were pending against King, who
deceased.
was on trial for arson.
On reading and filing ths petition,duly vert,
King was the proprietor of a drug
fled of Harm Knoll, exsoutor nsmsd In the will
store in Ottawa street In this city and
of said deceased, praying for the probate of an
3vas recently arrested charged with
He makes beautiful Teeth at the very
instrument In writingfiled In this Court, purpor• 1 1 •
Western and Centrfil Washington,
Lowest Prices.
setting his store afire, but was released
ting to bo the last will and tMtament of said debecause of insufficient evidence. Mrs.
ceased.and for ths appointmentof Hermanns
and Puget Sound Country.
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Book-Bindery
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at

Large Assortment!
Correct and Beautiful Styles!
Lowest Prices at

MISS DE VRIES &
The

CO.

latest novelties in

He (irodmvet PrintingHouse,
liorth Biier

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
Bound in neatand strong
Style.
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.00

50

VERSCHURE & BLOM.

Holland,

Remember

$1

ell For

00!

C*

LIVP
kl V C

Packages Washing Powder.
Silvereen Tea spoon.

Do Keyzer,
16.

A^nt "u**1

*

for

new

book,

Splendid seller. Rare oppor
tumty for any active man or lady, tri
per month easily earned. No expe-

1 lb. Raisins.
1 lb. Currants.
1

7-ly

Newspapers and Periodicals

Holland. Mich.,May

1 bar Soap.

5

Mich.

Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publicationin the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

Granulated Sugar.
1 lb. good Coffee,
i lb. good Tea.
J gal. Syrup.
1 can fine Baking Powder,
i lb. Ginger or Pepper.
1 lb. Mustard, Allspice or Cinnamon
1 can Corn.

give

we
I full instructions,
w e pay express and allow 30 day*
eiedif. I*t us tell you about it P. W.
Ziegler at
dr vu«,
Co., BOX
Box |f|f J|
f\

MTE

REVIV0
RESTORES

^

VITALITY.

1870,

Philadelphia, Pa

iW

ANTED

HOUSE PAWTISG,
Hard and Soft

M

FIMSHIMi,

J. R. McCracken, M. D.

KALSOIIMG,

Physician and Surgeon,

Made a

utDay.
18thDay‘HW
THE GREAT

of

Man
Me.

*

FRENCH REMEDY,
Producesthe above

results in

30

LAYS.

It

HAMG,

second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Done in neat and artistic manner, Office hours-8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. n.
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Can be found at night, corner Columbia ave. and Ninth sL
ETC.,

Office

Wallpaper sold very cheap.

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

894.

NORTHERN

1

2 Quart bottles

Compare this list of Groceries with others.

Bert siaon,

Niles, April 17.— O. F. Campbell,
fail. Voting men and old men will recover their
prominent citizenof Lawton, has hcl'aJ yc .jtbfuy vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Sidings, Floorings, Mouldmissing since April JO. He '..rent to and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor Corner of 13th Street and Col; Ave.
LANSING it
R. R. Kalamazoo, that day, taking a large excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
10-3 mo.
ings, Veranda posts, Buildamount of money to .make some pur- Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lost
am.
am.
pm. chases, and it is feared he has been
Power of eithersex, Failing Memory, Wasting
T.v Grand Kauldi ......
7 00 1 so 5 25
murdered.
ing Material.
Itch on Human and horses and all
Ar. Grand L«dg#; .............. 8 25 2 38 7 02
Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness,which unfits
8 64 3 04 7 25
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
Convicted
of
Psrjory.
one
for
study,
business
or
marriage.
It
not
only
9 56 3 57 8 25
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Made to order if desired.
Detroit ...................... 11 40 630 10 10
Grand Rapids, April 17.— Will Ma- cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a falls.. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
am. am. pm. card was convictedTuesday of perGreat Nerve Tonic aod Blood-Builder
Holland, Mich.
7 40 1 If 6 00
Lv. Detroit ................
9 20 8 J6 7 36 jury, and the-jury recommended him to
• .Howell ............ ....
and
restores both vitality and strength to the
Lansing ........ ........... 10 27 3 33 8 37 mercy. He gave false testimonyin the
Money to Loan.
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
Grand Ledge ......
....... 11 00 4 0( 9 10
trial of his brother, Charles Macard,
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. 12 40 59G 10 45
The
Ottawa
County Buildingand
. Cultivatorin the market.
pm. pm. pm. for murder In an effort to. establish an the pUk glow to pole cheeks and restoringthe
Are
of
youth.
It wards, off Insanity and Con- Loan Association has money to loan
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five* Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 26 cents for any alibi ^
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on hav- on real estate security.Apply to the
Now Record Hooper.
shovel . cultivators,with Lever 02 distance..
:
GEO DE HAVEN,
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
Spike Points, Harrows.
Ionia, April 17.— Grand Chancellor
2
C- A. Stevenson.
G n’l Pass. Act Grand Rapids. Mich.
pocket
By
mail,’
$1.00
per
package,
in
plain
J.O. HOLCOMB, Ajent, Holland,
Spring Harrows.
F. M. Douglass has appointed Fred
wrapper, or six for $3.00, with a positive writThe above articleralways on hand.
Cutler, Jr., of this city, as grand keeper
ten guarantee to edre or refund the money in
of
records
and
seal
of
the
Knights
of
Children Cry for
GOTO M. Herald for Gymnasium,
I
P.H. WILMS.
Pythias, to fill the vacancy caused by every package. For tree circularaddress
slippers.
Pitcher’e Caetorla.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 180L
-the recent death of James W. Hopkins. ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, IU

Oct. 28,

1

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

Uravrsomc Ornament*.

Fear Foul Play.

Bottling Bus-

iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,

re-

Hurt at a Fire.

Judge of Probate.
Phillips, Probate Clerk.

J.

i

Noiions,

Capes, Jackets,

turn a 8400 franchise fee paid last year
under protest by the Moline Plow company, of Moline, 111. The court holds
that the franchise-fee act of 1891, as
amended in 1893, Ls not in contra\’ention of the provisionof the federal
constitution conferring upon congress
the power to regulate interstatecommerce.

Menominee, April 15.— Firedeotroyed
Fred Schale’s saloon, causing a loss of
$2,500. While the fire was in progress
horses attached to the chemical engine
ran away, smashing the engine and se'
riously wounding Fireman Penthouse.
Christ Hansen was also hurt.

oopy. Atteet,)

U-8w.

PAPER

7 35 3 50
8 37 4 47
10 15 0 25

are required to appear at a

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

17. — The supreme
a mandamus to com-

State Treasurer Wilkinson to

said estate

(A true

Lansing, April
court has denied

M

heartug of said petition, and that ths heirs at

law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter-

Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tha
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show Probate Offloe, In the City of Grand Haven, In
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran- mid county, and show cause, if any there be, why
tee you that it is Impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person the prayer of the petitionershould not be grantwho may offer you Inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery ed : And It Is further Ordered,That aald petimonth in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun- tioner give notice to the persons InterMtedin
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positivelythe only •aid estate, of ths pendencyof said petition, and
line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or the hearing thereofby causing a oopy of this orMr. Wilson Harrington, Holland,Ottawa Co., Mich., who have visited the der to bo pub lsbed In the Holland City Niws
country. For maps and particulars address
a newspaperprintedand otroulstedIn said oounALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich. ty of Ottawa for three suooMiiveweeks previous
Or write to Wm. II. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, It., St. Paul, Minn, to said day of hearing.

.

a

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

the

5 lbs.

Ann Arbor, April 17.— The medical
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
a in. a m. pm. pm. faculty Is trying to locate a freshman
7 00
4 55
Lv. Allegan ...........
student who has a purse and a pair of
7 55
6 10
Holland .........
5 3< 8 1C 2 10 0 80 gloves made of human skin. The deWaverl v .........
0 15 8 57 2 50 7 12 partment has rigid rules against takGrand Haven ..
Muakegon .......
7 05 9 60 3 40 9 00
ing any “cadavers" from the dissecting11 50
Ar. Pent water ......
11 10
am. am. pm. pm. room, and it the faculty succeeds in
identifying the student his suspension
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
will follow.
.

J. D.

lands.

Franchise Tax Law Defined.

28

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.

Lv.

union men to be employed when vacancies occur. Manager F. L. Lee says
the company makes the concession because other stove manufacturerswere
about to make a cut in wages on account
of the Dowagiac reduction, and he did
not desire to cause a general cut in
wages.

2.3

Allegan and Muskegon Division.
PrewriptionHand Recipes Carefully Compounded.

ern Baseball league season will open
May 1, Grand Rapids at Indianapolis,
Toledo at Detroit, Kansas City at St
Paul and Minneapolisat Milwaukee.
The league is the same as last year,
with the exceptionthat St Paul takes

Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing

Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Wedneaday, tha
Eiohth day of May nut,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned fQi

men

am.

School

College Books
a Specialty.

The West-

,

IfJ

48
57

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
.&

Rapids, April 13.—

popular this season to make
la.m ip.m. p ui.ip.m* sufficiently
Lv. Grand Rapids ........ 7 U> 1 ito 5 aoill 80 all the leagues profitablefinancially.
Grandvllle............ 7 28
11 41
Jenison ...............
j 7 30
11 4')
Wages Restored.
Hudson vllle ..........7 39
11 81
Vrlesland ..............7
•
i.m
Dowaoiac, April 17.— The Round Oak
Zeeland. .............7
: 6 13 12 11
Ar. Wa?erlv .............8 06 2 f3' 6 20 12 20 Stove company has restored the former
Holland. ...............8 15 2 OH 6 25 12 40 schedule of wages, and the strike,
Hartford. ............ 9 46 3 2A
2 20
which has been in prbgress for six
Bt. Joseph ............ Ill) IS 3 57i
3 40
New Bufldlo ...........11 20 4 40
4 45 months is now over. All non-union
Chicago ................1 23 6 50
7 2"
now employed will be retained,
*p.m. p.m.lp.tn.u.m-

St.

Periodicals,

Grand

State a

will also be a northern Michigan
league, with such cities as MusCall on us. kegon, Big Rapids, Traverse City,
Cadillac,Petoskey and 'Charlevoix
on the list The upper peninsula will
have a four or six city league, includMar. 24, 1 895. ing »Marquette,Negaunee, Houghton
and Ishpeming. The interest aroused
in the game last season gives fairly
good assurance that baseballwill be

COMPLETE LISE

DRUGS!

Every City of Importance In the
Member of a I-cheuc.

The Yakima Valley

.

the place of Sioux City.
In Michigan this year baseball will
rank first as a popular sport. In addition to having two cities. Detroit and
Grand Rapids, in the western league,
there will be a Michigan league, made
up of Kalamazoo, Port Huron, Adrian,
Owosso, Jackson and Saginaw. There

Stmt.

etc.,

J,

>

'

..

THE BEST

....

.-Si

BERT DOK,

’M

;

secretary.
tf

'

K

*

.

•

..

‘ DEALER

IN

Smoked Meata.,
Fresh Lard always on hand.
. Fish and Game in season.
Fresh, Salt and

We

kindly soltclty a share of

. our former customers patronage.

Market on South Elver St.

.

•

.

Mr

-

M

m

.

Ten or twelve expert glass workers
Glass Beveling Compand
That every droxglit,rogiftd In the works
viuino ouiuva
struck iui
for weekly
wccaij iupvci
Instead of
ealeof any apirlUona,malt, brewed, fermented monthly payment of wages, am
and the
or vlnona llqaora, ahaU give a bond note the establishment was obliged to shut
People of the State of Michigan in the snm of down, throwing over 60 men out of
$2, WO, with two anfflclent auretlea.according to employment. The men had all signed
a petition to the company for weekly
aectlon8 of act SIS, laws of 18&7.
instead of monthly payments, hut the
-Adopted.
expert workers struck before the comBy Aid. Sehoon,
Beaolved, That any pereon engaged In the aale pany had time to consider their re,

ROYAL

•

Baking
Powder

a

any aplrltioae,malt, brewed, fermentedor

of

vlnone llqnon, except drngglate, aball give a
bond unto the People of the State of Michigan,
the

anm

of

n

M.OOO,according to aectlon 8 of m I

no. 818, public acta of 18S7.

The

-Adopted.

Absolutely pure.

The

&

official re-

inat noted to alvertlan two

N*wa, Gmnd Biplda Democrat. Detn It
N*w York, that
aealed propoeala will be receivedby the common
Oity

port shows

Tree Press, F^nane’al Beoorri of

Royal Baking
Powder chemical-

XT ,<v
& ~<r

waa

olerk

ono Inaartlon etch weak, in the H jlland

weeka.

councilof the city of Holland. Mich., at the office

the city clu k, until 7 o'clock p. m.. May
pu oh Me of twelve thousand dol-

of

7,180', for the

ly pure, yielding

160

in

• Zeeland.
De Jonge received two

Chris
car
loads of peppermint
jrmin .plants from More
land, which h«e will set out on his farm
io lllendou.

food.

at the Reformed church for the purpose of discussing the question of pur-

ROYAL BAKING POWDIR CO., 106 WAIL 8T., NIWYORK.

chasing a new pipe organ. It was decided to purchase one, and a commit-

can be made, as other expenses will Boot A Kumar snndre for hose co no w
vary according to local conditions; C A W M Co frgbt oa fire alarm battery
some cities being heavily in debt for G Blom draysge do \ do
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT new buildings, while others are entire- Rob’rt Hall. 6 dyi wk movg trees In prk
do
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
ly free from debt and paying no bonds H Wooddrnff

The President’s Report.

1

2 do

seven were appointed to

|

the prohibiting of any but citizens of Dalman
the United States from teaching in
Parkland Public Grocnds -Harrington.Dalthe public schools, and the providing man. Bosman.
of a penalty r a proportionate forfeit
Poor-Dalman, Sehoon, VIsscher.
ure of the primary school money for
Fire Depart meat— Sehoon, Fliemsa Lokker.
each teacher employed who is not le
City Llbrary-Schouten,
VIsscher.Hchoon. ,
gaily qualified.
Public BnUdings and Property— Knlte, LokIn (oiclusion, 1 desire to thank the ker, Flleman.
board for the kind consideration which
Order and Polioe— Flleman, Bosman, Mokma.
I have received at their hands as preHealth-Bchontao,
Knlte. Harringtonsiding officer, and to express the wish
Lighting- Msscher, Scbonten, Dalman.
that the new board may deliberate
COMMUMCATIOHS FROM CITE OFFICERS
wisely and work harmoniously for the
The olerk reported the followingoaths of office
best interestsof the schools.
on file in the city clerk's office,vis:

City Treasurer—

Common

In this city:

be presented to your honorable body asking for

«

liil!isi2l§S§Pi I?

«r

MMMM
MMMMM.-25 _
pr
8
sifeini&iiiis p

-M

-

M

r1 ® J*

« j* »

0
5

*

and

by the board
common

etc ”
tools
etc
poles

followingreasons :

said

place the residentsof that portionof the

city

were conitanUy annoyed and ininlted by

drunken men

and

women were

not safe on the

Ry oo.

fight

.T

85

from them, and it is
Apparatusfor the feared he has sustainedinternal injurcity of Holland Municipal Eleotrlo Light Plant, ies. There is but little hope of his reand recommend that said specifications be adopt- covery.
ed and the board of pnblio works authorised to
Thursday morning of last week Miss
advertisefor bids. -Spec Ifl cations and »o m~ Nellie Snedaker had a narrow escape
mendstlons adopted.
from death. She was out driving,
The library board presented their annoal re- and coming down Hubbard street her
port for the year ending on the third Monday in pony stumbled and fell upon its knees.
April, 1895. The report was approved and tha Hy some means Nellie was thrown berecommendatlot therein contained were adopt tween the dash board and the horse,
The beard

of

_

* \

|

ed

*1

;

:

IIL The place where said saloon la propoe d

the residentsof laid Fourth ward and such pedestrians aa may para along said atreeta. We

Lokker.

was

By Aid .
I
Reeolved.that the mayor and clerk be, aid are

'

s

s

s

t

:

• i fc s 2 *
.*

•

therefore earnestly petitloa
honorable hereby lostrnctedto sign on the part of tha gltv
body, for both the Interest of the eity and of of Holland all contracts directed to be entered
your petitioners,
to refose to grant any 1 locus into by this council.

any caloonkseper that piopesi• to locate a -Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington,
Resolved. That the city marshal shaU give a
Accepted and laid upon the table for future bond nnto the city of Holland In tha som of
$l,0CO.

referaooe.
e S’

.

The following bills were presentedand al-

lowed:
Simon Boe,

T/im informationw - authentic, and
wbould set at rest any fears that some
of qur tax payers may have that the
board have been unnecessarily lavish
In their expenditures,The cost of instruction is tbs only basis on which a
comparative estimate with other cities

daya

MlJvlB

cLrieU wo k

offloe

six

olty clerk's

A Dogger eltet Ing city
AHanringt -nledmaplewlfor
E Lewren e. b aid end att< ndanoe
funlshed J
M Nol'er paid two )00r order

Rloe
i

DDeV.lts

do

9

Leave orders for Wallpaper at 6
cents per roll at the residence of Bert
Slagh, cor. College ave. and 13th st.

1

(0

4

0)

. (

IB)

10)

Maggie

News

R.

81.00 a year.

HIVE

SPECIAL

HOLLAND
MICH.
come from Chicago and scaned the market,
my customers that we have the nicest line
of SPRING GOODS ever offered to the Public.
As

I just

Ml

Deni
50 Eighth

Parlors.

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

n«.t harmed.

As

DENTISTRY
And endeavor

perform all opperations a* painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
to

-=yEETHE=-

-Adopted.
By AM. Mokma.

_ _

.

{

. V
___

_
>
|

Largest and best equiped dental

R. K. Stalling i, manager of the Mirror (’.lassand BevelingCompany, who
has been ill during the winter, has recovered sufficiently to again take
charge ofthe business.

mratui.

office in

western Michigan.

.

of

-.

It is possible that a county Sunday
Resolved. That the city treasurershall five *
unto the”cityotHolland lath® sum of 111,- 8 ihool rally will be held in this city

OP, with Six soffletoat

rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and

a

season.

sum

im-

Thel)., G.H.& M. will run six tn ins
day each way between Grand Rapids and this city during the summer

wqbtwo infflcleutsureties

1

modern

a

-Adopted.
By Aid. Knlte.

00 a bond unto the olty of Hotlapd In the
1600, with two sufficient suret'es.

IN

only work: and why won’t
have such good

Grand Haven.

Resolved. That tbs constablesshall eeeh give

in

will

slight' appreciationof Mr. Smith’s
bra*>oonauct, Mr. and Mrs. Wing
presenterhim with a splendid monol r im gold ring.

saloon at said above named place.
Dated HoDand. April 18, Dfi.

t

you

people try, when they
opportunities.

by yeas and nays, as follows
upon the thills. The horse dashed Plastics. Artificial
Yeas-Scbonten.Lokker. Flleman.Bcboon. madly through the street with Miss
Bosman, Palmar, Mokma, Kn'^a, Harrington, Nellie clinging to dash board and
to be located la so far from the bialnesi portion
brace. The street was full of teams.
of the olty that the reckless and drnnken ele- Viiscber-10.
Inserted on metal and
On Lc^U'it street, James Smith rushed
Nays-0.
ment of the eity, in order to avoid arrest by the
out and catching the horse stopped
[This report will appear this week-Eo J
dty officers, go down there after they have freeMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
him. Sznnge to say Miss Snedaker
ly visitedthe uptown saloons and greatly annoy
;

dark

ttreeta after

to

s x

if

Ready made Clothing.

public works reportedspecifica- the flesh fell

tions for Boiler and Electric

you

^ _ __________

~

I can assure

The continuouslycold weather has
been favorable for fruit, and the outlook at present Is promising for full
average crops.
John Stratton, an employee of the
Bardeen Paper company at Otsego fell
about eighteen feet striking on the
edge of a vat of boiling bleach, and
then into it. Both legs were scalded
from tile knees down so horriblythat

allowed, vis.

White Mfg Co bneketo
- 5 84
Dear draying
20
W Wybenga, 2H boars lab sotting poles 31

W M

I stained a blue silk dress with lemon
juice; what will restore the color? I
am making lots of money selling the
ern Michigan through which the
Climax Dish Washer. Have not made
Dhi
“West ’
Michigan"
Ry. runs nearly its
less than 910 any day I worked. Every
entire length.
family wants a DlshWasher,
DlshWi •
and pays
The peach trees should he in bloom 95 quickly when they see the dishes
at that time.
washed and dried perfectlyIn one
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
minute. I generaly sell at every
ll-4w.
house. It is easy selling what everyone
wants to buy. I sell as many washers
LOKKER & RUTGERS.
as my brother, and he is an old salesTailors and Clotbiers. man. I will clear 93,000 this year. By
addressing J. H. Nolen, 60 w. Third
Fine line of Footwear.
Ave.. Columbus, Ohio, anyone can get
Also of Hats and Caps,
particulars about the Dish Washers,
Just received.
and can do as well as I am doing. Talk
For style, ouality or prices our asaliout hard times; you can soon payoff
sortment of Hats cannot be excelled.
a mortgage, when making 910 a day,
Remember we have a large stock of

all

Allegan county has thirteen news-

Stanley ElectricMfg. Co one transformpr 832 < 0

Wm

Mr. Editor;—

the most prominent citi-

papers.

public works, were certifiedtj ihe

cranoil for payment

......

bushels of potatoes will be planted by
one company on such land near Bravo.

— FCed.

C A

tlonah xpenae to the olty.
II. DnrlLg the time that a saloon was kept at

—1

for

a saloon in the Fourth ward of said
. 1 50
the corner of Tenth and Maple streets, J De Feyter drg on pipe, wire, tools
50
and your petition era hereby respectfullypetition I Valkema " tools and
your honorable body to ref nse to grant any sneb M Jansen lab on mains, tapping madb |ite 4 70

allcenaeof

Tenth street and Maple street, without tanch ad

iiliiiiiiiiiiiii *!
— —
MM M M M M

R. Van den Berg, right police,reported

tbv month ending April 15,1895. Aino*mt col-

The followingclaims approved

£

an instance of the value now
placed upon muck land for agricultural purposes the Democrat says SCO

-Filed.

of

"jg,

Allegan County.

Second •' Frank Van Ry.
Adrlsan Glernm
Fourth ' • Arend Verlee.

,

ing free, post-paid, two medical books,
one on Catarrh and Catarrhal diseases,
the other on Spring Medicines and
Spring diseases. These books contain
the very latest and most reliableinformation on these Important suhjecte.west or Lhnslng, on tickets sold
to
. . -For free hooks on cancer address Dr.
stations on the C. & W. M. or D., L.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
& N. railways.
Write your friends to take advantage of this excursion to visit the best
Marry This Girl- Simebody.
state in the Union, if they are thlnk-

are very slim.

Thirl

city, at

I. Bald saloon would be loeated In the resident part of the dty where proper and speedv
police protectionoonld not at all times be ftvio
to the residentsliving near snob propoeed saloon and to the people travelirg along said

•• :. a.: :. 5”?
< • •: sH:
x».

’

Arend VIsscher.
Constable-First ward, Gerardus Kok.

819.33.

anything.”

ThePe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company of Columbus, Ohio, are offer-

Saugatuck. Hence the prospects for
Saugatuck ever having railway communicationswith the outside world

Fifth "

lected

for

I kept

boat men would throw obthese local hi
stacles io the way and do all they
could to prevent a railway coming to

Second " GcrritVan Bchelven
Alderman— First ward, Jacob Lokker.
Second “ Louis Bcboon.
Third “ Geert Dalman.
Fourth " Jacob Knit*. .1

“
“
“
"
“
•'

of

Many people firmly believe that

"

they are creditablyInformed that a petitionwill

license for the

5:

Bruise.

Supervisor—First district, John Kerkhof.

Council.

Hollakd. Mich.. Aprlliett. 1093.
The oomc on oooncr met in regular aetilon
and waa called to order by the mayor.
18W shows a population of over 6,300:
Present-MayorGammer , Alda. Lokker.
and the increase of the school popula- Bchouten. Sehoon, Flleman, Dalmuo, Bosnian,
tion has been proportionatewith the Viaacker, Harringtcn and the clerk.
growth of the city. In fact, the Mtnntea of laat four meetingwere read and
school population of Holland is prob approved.
ably larger than that of most towns of
Aid. Mokma appeared daring reading of min
the same total population.
ntea and took hit Beat
With a view to ascertaining how
rmrioNa ahd aocountb.
this cit? compares with others ofabout
W. A. Holley,I. Cappon, Cappon A Barlach
the same size in the cost of maintain- Leather Co.. C. Ver Sahara, G. Van Patten and
ing schools, inquiries have been sent 3? others petitionedas follows :
to fifteen cities, asking for the school To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
populationaccording to the last cenCouncil of the City oj Holland.
Gent'emen: We the anderaigntd. reildentain
sus, the net enrollment, and the cost
of instruction.I present herewith in the Fourth ward of the city of Holland, beg
tabular form the replies from these leave to repraamt to roar honorablebody that

showing the school population,
net enrollment, costs of instruction,
cost per capita, and (taking Holland
as a basis), the percent above the cost

Some

Justice of the Peace-GerritVan Bchelven.

[OiFXClAL.

made

zens here, and among them the wealthiest men and boat owners, say positivelythey do not wish any railway
to enter this village, as now during
the boating season, these small home
boats get all the business and should
a railway enter here they would soon
get the harbor entrance improved and
er boats and these
would put on large
home boats would loose their trade.

City Marshal-FranYVan Ry.

towns. The population of Holland
according to the census of 1890, was
less (ban 4,000, while the census of

cities,

Wm.

first

man.

Soundings at the mouth of the river
show a greater depth of water than
•fjr the last ten years.— Cmmercial.

Mayor— Gerrlt J. Diekema.
City Clerk— George H. Blpp.

16, '95.

dose. Ibegin to feel like a new
on using it for some time
EXCURSION TO MICHIGAN, and I am entirely cured. I have no
May 7 th.
symptoms of chronic catarrh whatever
To enable people in other States to I am 74 years of age and am sure Peruvisit Michigan when the peach trees ft) Is the bestmedlcine I ever used and
are in bloom, arrangements have been would not lie without it In the house
the

on the

here this season.

.

Holland, Mich., April

COME

Owing to 111 health of herself and
son Mrs. M. Bertsch has decided not
to engage in the millinery business

(

Yours truly,
W. H. Beach.

chronic catarrh for thirty five years
had tried nearly every catarrh
cures known, until by accident I took

solicit

bkportsof BTAKDiwo oojnnrrsaa.
or interest.
Ihe committee on poor reported, presenting notonly amusing but very instructive.
2bUie Honorable Board of Education of
Strict economy should he practiced
Expositor.
the City of Holland.
in the expenditure of all public moneys: the semi-monthlyreport of the dir* c tor of the
Wm. Westhoek has sold his house
Gentlemen:— I have the honor to but It would be unfortunate indeed, if poor and said committee, recommending 170.submit my second annual report as under a plea of economy our schools, 50 for the support of the poor for the two weeks and lot to Henry Farma, and will
which during the past twelve years ending May 8, 1893, and having rendered tem- move to Holland City next week. Holpresidentof this board.
land is to be congratulated in having
It is a matter of no little pleasure to have gained such an enviable reputa- porary aid to tbs amount of 113.
' added to its populationa resident that
Approvedand warrants ordered issued.
l>e able to report that our schools are tion for thorough and efficientwork,
1 for integrity and principle stands in
in excelleut condition. The work in should be seriously crippledfor want
MISSAOEIor THE MAYOR.
the front ranks. We wish him abundthe differentdepartments during the of competent and experienced teachers.
[See other column for the retiringmenage of
ant success in his new home.— -Enterpast year has oeen satisfactory and There should be no retrogrademoveMayor Hammer -Eo ]
prise.
improvement can be reported. The ment In the cause of education, but
At this stage of the proceeding! the newly
•commercialcourse, which was intro- every effort should be made for the
elected mayor and alderman qualifiedfor their
Saugatuck.
advancement
of
our
schools
to
the
duced in the high school at the commencementof the school year.hasbeen highest standardof efficiencyand use- respectiveoffices and took their seats, Mayor
Building operations on the first cotHammer introducing his saccesaor.
productive of good results and I trust ulrness.
tage to he erected in Bald head park
[See other column for the Inaugural message
I
desire
to
call
your
attention
to
the
that this branch of a practicaleducawill begin in a few days. A. Houtof Mayor Dlekema.—Ed.]
tion may receive the encouragement it bill introduced at the present session
kamp will he the owner.
by Senator Janes, known as the Ou motion of Aid. Vlsaeber the retiring tnei.
•deserves at vour hands.
The three Chicago steamers from
age
of
Mayer
Hummer
and
the
Inaugural
mesTbe'enrollment,as shown by the su- Flag Bill, which has lust become a law.
sage of Mayor Diekema were orderedspread on this port will be commanded the comperintendent’s last report, Is 1,527, an This bill provides “that the board of
educationor board of school trustees the minutes and published in the HollandOlty ing season as follows: McVea, Capt.
Increase of 166 for the year.
No new indebtednesshas been cre- in the several cities,townships, and News, the Ottawa County Timee, De Orondwet. C. B. Coates; Saugatuck, Capt. Jno.
Campbell; Bon Ami, Capt. Wm. Turnated during the year, while 92,100 of school districts shall purchase a United and the West Michigan Independent ; provided
the
same
were
printed
at the same rates as paid bull.
States
flag
of
a
size
not
lessthau
4ft.
bonds havA been paid, leaving the
Lake fishermenfind very poor suciresent indebtedness of the district 2ln. by aft., made of good flag bunting, the officialpaper of the olty.
By Aid. VIsscher.
cess rewarding their efforts so far this
a flag staff and the necessary appliinThe rapid growth of the city and ces therefor, and shall display said Reeolved,that the rales of the previouscoun- season.
the Increase in qur school population flag upon or near the school building cil be. and are hereby, adopted by this oonncil,
Henry Randall has the positionof
is taxing the capacity of our present daring school hours, and at such other and that t’ e regular meetings of this eonncll be chief engineerof the City of Holland
buildings. The rooms of all grades times aa the board may deem proper." held on the first and third Tuesdays in each ar d this season.
are well fllled; especially is this true Steps should bs taken at once to com- every month.
Capt. John Huff and family have reAdopted.
of the high school, which has an en- ply with this wholesome and patriotic
turned from Holland and are again ocThe
mayor
announced
the
following
standing
measure.
rollment of 115 and an average attencupying their home here.
The Redfern School Commissioners committeesfor the flical year:
dance of 100. In my last report I
Work of fitting out the Chicago
called the attention of the board to Bill, which has become alaw, contains Ways and Means— Bosman, Mokma, VIsscher.
steamers will begin this week. Proosome
new
features,
which
will
need
to
Streets
and
Bridges
-Lokker,
Hanington,
the need of more school room in the
ably no trips will he made before the
western part of the city. It will be be considered by school boards, as: the Kolte.
matter of the examination of teachers, Claim* and Account s-Mokma. Harrington, middle of next month.

-

V/

and

for the sale on May 7th, at one
fare for round trip, of tickets from
funds for that purpose.
nearly all points in Illinois, Indiana
An entertainment was given in the and Ohio to important points in Michchapel or
of the Reformed
uerormea courcn
church bv
uv two igan on all lines.
Tickets will be good to return until
stuaeuta of Hope College,consisting
of steriopticanviews and lectures May 27th, and stop off will be allowed
and
upon them. The entertainment was at any point north of St Joseph
tee of

onal room can he secured at the com
mencement of the fall term, the overflow can probably be accommodated.
Steps should be taken, however, early
in 1896, for the erection of another
school building In the Fourth ward.
Some little criticism has been heard
from certain quarters in regard to the
cost of maintaining our schools, and
the statement has been made that the
board have been unnecessarily extravagant, more especially in the matter
01 salaries. I cannot help but feel that
this criticismis unjust and arises
from a lack of knowledge of the work
that is being done and the number of
pupils that are being taught in our
schools. Criticismsof th's kind are
frequently made in rapidly growing

•

Keizer.

WRITE YOUR FRIENDS TO

A congregationalmeeting was held

p-

—

OUR NEIGHBORS.

more

Hence Royal Baking Powder
makes the lightest, sweetest

£

-

^

ElectricLight Fleet and alx thousand dolPURIFY THE SYSTEM OF CATARRHAL
ported.
Water bonda < f the olty of Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland
of Grand IMPl’RniKS AND CURE IS CERTAIN.'
[via
Adjonrnedto Tatad* y, Ap 1 SO, 1893, ut 7:80
Rapids are visitingat H. Streur’s.
Spring time Is most favorable to the
o'clock p. m.
Miss Broek, of Holland,will teach cure of Chronic Catarrh. Hundreds cf
GEO. H.8IPP, Olerk.
the spring term in the Laketown the letters are received, tesilfylng to
school.
extraordinary cures.
William Van der Werp returned to
Wm. Mandelof Sleepy Eye, Minn,
Grand Rapids Friday, to the Seminary. writes: “I have been troubled with

than 40 per cent above the average.

and most wholesome

— -—

lars

ing gas per ounce of powexcess of all others and

Suffer

from scrofulous,skin or scalp diseases, ought to be given Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery, for purifying
the blood. For children who are puny,
pale or weak, the “Discovery" is a
tonic which builds up both flesh and
strength. What is said of It for children applies equally to adults. As an
—
appetizing,
rr
nr -restorative
—— — —— w- tonic,
wwniwj it
w Usets
VVJ
it work all
.....
at
all the processes of
digestion
quest.
and nutrition, rouses every organ into
There will be two less saloons in
natural action, and brings back health
this city this year, and possibly three.
and strength. In recovering from
“jidpp;,"or in convalescence from
Graafschap.
nneumoma, levers, and other wasting
Wednesday afternoon Mike Elen- diseases,it speedily and surely Invigorberg and Miss Jantje Kamp were mar- ates and builds up the whole system.
For all diseases caused by a torpid
ried at the parsonage, by Rev. J.
*
liver or Impure blool, as 'Dyspeps'la,
....
Thursday afternoon Dick Hamburg Biliousness,Blotches and ____
Eruptions,
and Miss Dina Streur were married by it gives most perfect satlstactlon.
Rev. J. Keizer, at the home of the
latter's parents. A wedding followed
CLEiMRE THE BLOOD.
in the evening and a good time is re-

lars

cubic inches of leaven-

der, which was greatly

Ckildm who

at the

Mokmt,

•

the coming

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:30
hours by

a.

m

to

v‘

summer.

5:30 p. m. - Other

appointment.
Telephone

\

No. '33.
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M
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